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Kids
get
cross
Award Winning Property Management

YES WE DELIVER

Large
Pizzas
from

9.90

$

most parents opt to drive rather
than risk their kids’ lives on the
1900-cars-per-hour road.
The P&C is keen to pay its own
crossing guards for a couple of
school terms and hopefully get
the number of kids using it to
rise—and therefore qualify for a
government one.
Call the P&C on 9201 2693 or
email northperthpandc@bigpond.
com. Hours are 8am to 9am and
3pm to 4pm, for around $200
a week. Training is provided
by police and no experience is
necessary.

by DAVID BELL

THE North Perth primary
school P&C wants locals to
put their hand up to help
kids safely cross busy Charles
Street.

They’ve been trying for years to
get a government-funded crossing
guard, but are stuck in a catch 22
situation: Because the street is so
busy, not many kids will cross it,
so it doesn’t qualify.
About 100 students live on the
wrong side of Charles Street but

McKenna in
cardiac scare

McKenna will return to his
position as deputy mayor”.
Cr McKenna has been a
councillor for 21 years and been
heavily involved with projects
such as the Bayswater Waves
aquatic centre and the new
Maylands RISE.
He was voted in as a
freeman of the city in August
2011, a day before his 50th
birthday.
Earlier this year Cr
McKenna, a long-time Labor
Party member, publicly
expressed interest in pursuing a
career in state politics.

by STEPHEN POLLOCK

BAYSWATER deputy mayor
Barry McKenna suffered a
heart attack last Friday, his
second in 10 years.
The 50-year-old was
discharged from hospital
Monday and is convalescing at
home.
The Voice understands there
is a history of heart disease in
his family.
Mayor Terry Kenyon said,
“at this point in time, we
are unsure exactly when Cr

QUOTES

24/7

• These North Perth primary school kids are looking forward to safely crossing Charles Street. Photo by
Matthew Dwyer

Bills getting you down?

E
• Mt Lawley
area 11

LECTRICITY bills, gas bills, water bills,
they’re all mounting. Get the kids helping
out delivering the Voice and earning their
own pocket money. We’ve got rounds in MT
LAWLEY, MAYLANDS, NORTH PERTH and
DIANELLA so call Stephanie on 9430 7727.

See
competitions
for details

S I E N A’ S

SAVE $$$

& CALLOUT

PIZZA • RISTORANTE • CAFE

Electrician
- TV Wall Hangs CALL ANDREW
- Digital TV Antennas
- TV Points & DATA Cabling
- Computer & Laptop Repair

Install & Repair Man 10% Sen Discount

ONLINE 24/7 CHAT!

Find the Fake Ad & win a chance
for a feast for two

9433 4806

SAME DAY SERVICE 0415 966 469
AndrewsHomeServices.com.au - EC 009715

Try our new
Parmigiana
Tiles Pty Ltd

25 Queen Victoria St,
Fremantle
Large range of
Mosaics for Swimming
Pool Waterlines
Mon to Fri 9am - 5pm
Sat 9am - 1pm
Closed Sunday

16

$

Siena’s Famous
Pizza or Pasta

12

$

Available Lunch Mon - Fri, Dinner Mon - Wed

Ph 9431 7311
Fax 9431 7355

www.edwardiantile.com.au

FREE MEASURE
& QUOTE IN THE
METRO AREA

LEEDERVILLE
115 Oxford Street
Ph: 9444 8844
Fax: 9444 1779

Learn how to meditate
ZEN BUDDHIST MEDITATION IN FREMANTLE
Thursday Evenings from 7pm
Mob: 0413 826 119
www.zgwa.org.au

DESIGNER

CLEARANCE SALE
SATURDAY 24TH MARCH
9AM ONWARDS
MANNING CARTELL. LIFE WITH BIRD. GAT RIMON. MAY. USCARI. LOVERS
AND COLLABORATORS. TALULAH. MEZI. BLEULAB. C&M. BLANKNYC.
DESMOND. RUBY SMALLBONE. ALL THAT REMAINS. ELLIATT. NOBODY.
DHALIA. MAGDALENA VELEVSKA. HOUSE OF WILDE. ZACCARIA. AN ODE TO
NO ONE. PINK COBRA. HONEY AND BEAU. FINDERS KEEPERS. CAMEO. THE
STORY OF. JESSIE HILL. OSCAR THE THIRD. MY PET SQUARE. FLUXUS.
KINGAN JONES. PHILLIS BOHO. IDS. NICHOLAS

Located behind THE ANNEX MOUNT HAWTHORN
145 SCARBOROUGH BEACH ROAD
Enter via Fairfield St or Flinders St

OPEN 7 DAYS Ample Parking At Back
(Also Enter Through Back)

HYDROBATH & BLOWDRY
SERVICE AVAILABLE

20% OFF
Cat
Scratching
Post

• Left: The original Gatekeepers poster and next to it the spoof that is doing the rounds of the internet.

Waterfront supporters spoof critics

Poster war
by DAVID BELL

SUPPORTERS of the
Perth waterfront project
have countered the
City Gatekeepers’ antidevelopment campaign
with the “don’t be a dick”
movement.

In February the Gatekeepers
issued a poster saying “here’s
what you’ll get”, showing
imposing glass cages rising
against a grey sky. Beneath that
they show “here’s what you’ll
lose”, with crowds enjoying
themselves on the Esplanade
grass they dub “Perth’s front
lawn”.

Satirical
A satirical counter-poster
has since been doing the rounds
online saying “here’s what you’ll
lose”, showing three pictures
of grass. It was authored by
user “desperaterobots” on
the Skyscraper City forums,
an online hangout for urban
planners, architects and prodevelopment types that was the
spawning ground for Future
Perth.
“But don’t worry,” the poster
goes on to say. “There is a grassy
area next door called ‘The
Supreme Court Gardens’. And
just east of that is Langley Park,

Help keep your dogs keep clean!
Bug 3 or more packets
& get 10% off

the largest patch of empty grass
in any capital city in the world.
Probably.
“Not keen on big buildings?
That’s OK. There’s a freeway to
take you to any number of lowrise destinations like Mandurah
or Joondalup or Rockingham.
“Don’t be a dick,” the poster
concludes, “this plan will help
Perth become Awesometown.”
The counter-poster has
become wildly popular, and
features on the Perth city council
Facebook page (the Voice has
heard one councillor sent it to
all their contacts before reading
“don’t be a dick” down the
bottom).
Linley Lutton, head of the
Gatekeepers—labelled the

“Grasskeepers” by the prodevelopment sorts—complains
things are getting nasty and
personal.
He may be on to something:
A previous version of the prodevelopment poster was more
biting (though still presented in
a jokey tone).
“Don’t be a dickhead and
resist change because you are
over 40 and feel that this is the
last chance you have to make a
mark on a city you’ve neglected
for decades,” an early-February
draft of the poster reads.
“Young people already resent
you enough for not having
died already. You awful, awful
people.”
• Minister’s letter, page 4

Corrections
LAST week the Voice reported the Perth Australia
Day fireworks had 25,000 attendees. But we missed a
zero—the actual number is 250,000. Apologies to the
225,000 we’d erased from history. Josef Stalin would
be proud.
Also, while WA has definitely gone small bar crazy,
they’re not quite as prevalent as the Voice made out.
Last week we reported 18 new “small bars” had been
approved in January and 13 in February when the
figures included liquor stores, taverns and restaurants.

FAMILY OPEN DAY
Sunday 25 March 11am - 4pm
FREE ENTRY

SUPER SPECIAL

20

$

John Heﬀernan,
Mark Greenwood and Frané Lessac
Special guests

PIG EARS BAG
OF 10 FOR

ONLY

Certified WA product

Buy a 15kg bag of
chicken / adult
Receive $10 off

All items available while stocks last.

WA Family Owned Business Since 1965

WHOLESALE RETAIL OF QUALITY PET FOODS AND ACCESSORIES • FRIENDLY SERVICE AND GREAT ADVICE

9444 1220

9242 3066 - Fax Orders
414 Oxford Street, Mt Hawthorn

LIKE US
ON FACEBOOK

PETS MEAT SUPPLIERS

OPEN MON-FRI 8.30AM-6PM • THURS NIGHTS TILL LATE • SAT 8AM-5PM • SUN 10AM-3PM
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Author/Illustrator Sessions at 11.30am, 12.30pm and 2pm
Discover what’s behind the old limestone walls at
The Literature Centre during the 2012 NaƟonal Year of Reading
(formerly Fremantle Children’s Literature Centre)
• Four picture book exhibiƟons per term
• Author and Illustrator talks
• Bookshop with books and art for sale



The Literature Centre, Old Fremantle Prison
h: 9430 6869
Cnr Hampton Rd and Knutsford St, Fremantle Ph:

www.thelitcentre.org.au



Feeling good can do bad
Kony
posters
to pollute
Perth

by DAVID BELL

WA socialists have warned
against people jumping
aboard the Kony 2012
campaign, saying western
intervention in the African
conflict may do more harm
than good.

In the past week the Kony
2012 video has become the latest
internet sensation: It aims to
raise awareness of war criminal
Joseph Kony in order to get him
arrested and stop his Lord’s
Resistance Army operating
around the Ugandan border.
For 20 years Kony has been
kidnapping up to 60,000 children
to use as sex slaves and child
soldiers, forcing them to kill and
mutilate their own families.
Filmmaker Jason Russell
supports western military
intervention to advise and fund
the Ugandan army.
“In order for Kony to be
arrested this year, the Ugandan
military has to find him,” Russell
tells viewers. “In order to find
him, they need the technology
and training to track him in the
vast jungle.
“That’s where the American
advisers come in. But in order
for the American advisers to be

there, the US government has to
deploy them.”
He implores viewers to
tell their government to do
something and to spread the
word, but Perth socialists have
warned intervention may have
dire results.
Socialist Alliance member
Zeb Parkes says “if a western
intervention happens in Uganda
it will disproportionately affect
women and children”.
“We’ve seen millions killed in
Iraq and Afghanistan because of
the western intervention there,
we’d be concerned with the
same happening in Uganda.”
He says people need to be
allowed to self-determine their
futures, as has happened across
the Middle-East, rather than
have western forces go in with
top-down democracy.

KONY 2012 campaigners
are planning a “cover the
night” event on April 20,
blanketing cities around the
world with posters.

But Perth city council doesn’t
want posters all over public and
private property.
Bowing to the influence of
the internet, lord mayor Lisa
Scaffidi says the PCC will
instead let people slap posters
on one specially-selected “Kony
Wall” in the Northbridge
Piazza.
“The City of Perth has
responded to the loud call to
assist and is offering a legal
way for those passionate people
to support their cause, without
irresponsible damaging of
public and private property,”
she states in a press release.
The PCC will also show the
Kony 2012 film on the piazza’s
big screen four times on April
20, starting from 7pm.

HAVE A
PROPERTY
TO RENT?

Our Property Managers
specialise in leasing properties
to corporate tenants.

OUR FEES
Let’s be perfectly clear about our fees. Our fee is a flat fee of 10% all inclusive.
You pay no more. So if we lease your property for say $400 per week you get
$360 and we receive $40.
It’s as simple as that.
SAVINGS TO YOU
• No fees for property condition reports • No letting fees
• No inspection fees • No advertising fees
• No final bond inspection fee • No “ring the plumber” fee
• For a free rental appraisal contact Dalena

today on 6181 9600
DALENA LINDSTROM
0402 816 800
dalena@defreitasryan.com.au

You’ll love the way we do business at De Freitas & Ryan

Children’s Dress Shoes

for weddings & formal events
• Owned & operated
by an experienced Podiatrist
• Great range
• Excellent quality
• Friendly helpful staff
• Professional fitting service
• Stock shoes also for sport,
party, play & baby
• Shoe sizes from
baby through to teens

Details lacking: Traders
many gorgeous styles

by STEPHEN POLLOCK

THE Barrack Square Traders
Association is concerned about
the lack of detail from the
WA government on the Perth
waterfront redevelopment.

Jetty works are scheduled to
start in around three months, but
cruise operators are still in the
dark over detailed schedules and
the level of disruption.
The works will involve the
demolition of jetty six (western
jetty), an extension of jetty five
and the construction of three new
finger jetties to jetty one.
It is scheduled for completion
early next year.
Captain Cook Cruises uses all
six jetties in summer (some for
storage) and five in winter.
“It’s difficult to predict the
impact the redevelopment will
have on our business, because we
don’t have a detailed program of
works yet,” said Captain Cook
CEO Pauline McAlinden, also
BSTA vice-president.
“ We h a v e h a d l o t s o f
consultation with the department
of planning, but little detail in
terms of scheduling of works and
dates.

70 eighth avenue, maylands
9371 2951 magicshoebox.com.au

mon to sat 9.30am-5pm sunday 10am-3pm

“We need to be able to plan
ahead if there is going to be work
on the jetties, it could impact our
business severely.”
T h e B S TA m e t w i t h WA
planning on February 21 to air
concerns, but Ms McAliden says
the group still awaits final details.
WA planning minister John Day
says traders have been extensively
consulted, “for more than 18
months”, including meetings and
workshops.
“Jetty six will only be
demolished once the extensions of
jetties one and five are complete,”
he assures.
Lucky Shag bar manager

Andy Baudry is also concerned
about plans to enclose sections of
Esplanade parks.
“We get a lot of custom from
people walking directly through
the park at the Esplanade at
lunchtime,” he said. “If they are
forced to walk around because of
construction works, there’s a good
chance they’ll go to a closer pub or
restaurant.
“They are also talking about
halving the number of spaces in
the square car park as well.”
Mr Baudry says meetings have
been productive, but the WA
transport department had been
parsimonious with details.

-FU6T*OTQJSF:PV

Rugs to
suit your
Decor.

STAN’S

RUG CENTRE
Now also selling genuine
handcrafted Persian &
Middle Eastern carpets









&YDMVTJWFEFTJHOFSCSBOET
*OIPVTFEFTJHODPOTVMUBOUT
&YQBOTJWFTIPXSPPN
$PNQMFUFSFOPWBUJPOTFSWJDF
0OTJUFRVPUBUJPOTBWBJMBCMF
4VQFSJPSSBOHFT
-FBEJOHNBOVGBDUVSFST

CBUISPPNCPVUJRVFDPNBV
4IPXSPPN(SFBU&BTUFSO)JHIXBZ .JEWBMF5FM  

Stockist of all Bayliss and Rug
Collection Designs. Specializing in
Modern, Funky and Classical Rugs.

9271 6273

913 Beaufort St, Inglewood
Mon-Sat 9-5pm Sun 2-5pm

www.stansrugcentre.com.au
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Minister
responds
I WAS not afforded the
opportunity to respond to the
claims made in last week’s
front page article about the
Perth Waterfront project.
Several inaccurate points
were made.

Mount Lawley 6

Mount Lawley 11

Maylands 11

It is asserted in the article
Riverside Drive will be “closed”
or “cut”. This is not true. As
has been the case for most of the
mature plans for development of
the area—including the so-called
“Dubai-on-Swan” proposal
put forward by the Carpenter
government of which John Hyde
was a member—Riverside Drive
will be diverted, not closed or
cut. A through-route for traffic
will still exist.
Detailed traffic modelling
was completed in 2011 and the
state government continues to
examine and plan for how traffic
movement across the CBD, not
just around the Perth Waterfront,
will evolve as Perth grows.
It was also asserted there
has been a lack of community
consultation. This is also not
true.
The first public consultation
was undertaken in 2008. In
2011, further consultation
was undertaken as part of the
metropolitan region scheme
amendment. The project team
has also conducted more
than 100 meetings with key
community, business and
government stakeholders.
It is clear the current plan
is the result of this extensive
consultation and detailed and
carefully considered planning.
The master plan was
completed under the oversight

of a ministerial taskforce
and has been subject to three
independent peer design reviews
including leading local and
national design professionals.
In addition to all of this
consultation and planning,
the redevelopment has been
the subject of community and
government discussions for
more than 20 years.
To suggest the government
should go back to the drawing
board on a project that has been
well conceived, well planned
and will be well constructed, is
ludicrous—it is typical of the
attitude that has been a barrier to
the much needed redevelopment
and renewal of our capital city
over the past 30 years.
The Perth Waterfront project
has moved into delivery
phase—funding has been
committed, major works are
due to commence on site next
month, and the procurement of
associated works and supply
contracts is well underway.
Along with Perth City Link,
Riverside and a number of other
urban regeneration projects,
Perth Waterfront will revitalise
our city and create new innercity areas where people can
live, work and socialise, and I
believe the majority of Western
Australians support this.
John Day
WA planning minister

A breath of
fresh air

THE letter by Stephen
Harper (“Get Real Joe,” Voice
Mail, March 10, 2012) was a
breath of fresh air.

What it illustrated was that,
despite attempts by vested
interests to kill it off, the debate

Coasting
I AM traveling along
California’s west coast and
tune into the Perth Voice
online to keep up with my
local news.

I was really interested to read
Jason Chatfield’s article about
the conference of cartoonists in
France (Voice, March 11, 2012).
Cartoonists and artists,
writers and poets are often at the
forefront of cultural change and
it was with this perception that I
read eagerly.
I was not disappointed. As an
artist and writer I was gratified
to read that Jason got great
benefit from his visit, meeting
other cartoonists as political
commentators and human rights
observers.
He is right; as a privileged
nation we need to work harder
to retain our human rights:
They arealready being eroded in
Western Australia.
June Winsome-Smith
Ninth Ave, Inglewood
The Ed says: We trust you’re
having a ball and are doing the
coast in style (surely an open-top
Mustang or Cadillac)? Readers can
check out the Voice online at www.
perthvoice.com.au.

Working hard.
Working smart.
Getting things done.

PARLIAMENT HOUSE TOURS
The Parliament of Western Australia conducts tours for
members of the public every Monday and Thursday
commencing at 10.30am.
Each tour can accommodate a maximum of 20 people.
A booking is not required so arrive early to avoid
disappointment.

If so and you would like to join the
Perth Voice distribution team call
Stephanie 9430 7727

on human-caused climate
change is alive and well.
The science is definitely not
“settled” as some would have us
believe. In light of that, we need
to be vigilant about government
policies predicated on the
assumption it is fait accompli.
Congratulations to the Voice
on printing Stephen’s letter,
and on bucking the mainstream
media trend.
Dunstan Hartley
Jesmond Pl, Dianella

John

Hyde
Your local MLA
Member for Perth

Members of the public are encouraged
to visit the public galleries
whenever the Assembly or Council is sitting.

For further information please call 9222 7259

446 William Street,
Perth WA 6000
Ph: 9227 8040
john.hyde@mp.wa.gov.au
Authorised by Simon Mead,
79 Stirling Street Perth WA 6000
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Total combined Voice
& Herald circulation:

138,926

Gen-Why bother?
by FAITH RANSOM

A LOCAL merchant says he’s
had it with Generation-Y
workers.

• Helen Ostrini is happy
to hire Gen Y. Photo by

“Warning: Read This If
You’re Thinking About
Selling Your Home...
Now!”

Matthew Dwyer

Stuart Lofthouse from Greens
& Co in Leederville says he’s
replaced 14 of his 20 staff and
is reluctant to hire any more
youngsters.
“I’m replacing them,” he
says. “The Y Generation, they’re
lunatics. Why aren’t they coming
to work? They’ll cut corners,
there’s no real commitment. Ten
years ago kids were committed.”
He says he’s looking for more
mature workers who will, “forget
the emo look with the baggy
jeans and the hair over their eyes.
Pull your pants up, smile at the
customer!”

Mr Lofthouse says his mass
replacement plans were sparked
by online reviews that constantly
hammered Greens & Co’s service.
Gen-Y generally covers people
born in the 1980s: They’re easy
to spot, constantly checking
Facebook, tweeting and texting.
They’ve only ever known
economic good times, cheap
airfares and full employment in
their teens and through their adult
lives (so far).
Former Geisha Bar co-owner
Peter Palmer says there are some
exceptions but he reckons most
Gen-Yers have a “why bother?”
mentality that affects their health
and work ethic.
“It’s absolutely true. If you hire
under the age of 30 it’s difficult
to hire them because they are
self-centred and hedonistic, with
exceptions,” Mr Palmer says.
“Facebook doesn’t help with
that because it makes everyone a
mega-star. I’ve had so many staff
saying, ‘I can voice my opinion
to you’, but I say ‘no, no you just
need to do your job’.”

Revealed: The Little Known Facts That Dismiss
What’s Keeping You From Selling Your Home!
Get your FREE Copy of the 2012... “The 9 Most
Costly Mistakes People Make When Selling Real
Estate & How To Avoid Them”
If you’re contemplating selling your home and you’re worried about getting
the best deal, then this special FREE Property Seller’s Guide was written
with you in mind. It reveals the little known property selling ideas anyone
can use to sell for top dollar. And with your permission we’d like to gift
you a copy of our valuable FREE Real Estate Guide that shows you how
to choose the right agent for your special needs, an agent who has all the
right tools and technology to analyse the market in your favour. To get
your own copy, discreetly sent to your home or office, simply call our
recorded message line on 1300 413 799 and leave your name and mailing
details. We will send you our Brand NEW Guide the same day you call.
You can call at any hour in strict confidence. Or just simply go online to
www.berniekroczekrealestate.com.au and get instant details about selling
your home for the best possible price... without having to worry about
dealing with agents that don’t deliver.

FREE FAST COUPON

YES send me my FREE Copy of

“The 9 Most Costly Mistakes People Make When Selling
Real Estate & How To Avoid Them” So I can get top dollar for my home
Jack’s Wash House co-owner
Helen Ostrini has no prejudice:
She focuses on attitude, cleanliness
and ambition when hiring and
believes everyone deserves a
chance.
Rebecca Walker from the
WA youth affairs council says
the Australian recruitment firm
Office Team conducted a survey
that found Gen-Y workers are
more likely to shift jobs after two
years, which can be a turn-off
for employers seeking long-term
staff.
“This is not a case of Gen-Y
not being loyal to employers,”
she says. “Rather, Gen-Y are more
ambitious and striving to learn
and grow, to make a difference
and to do a good job, meaning if
they are not given opportunities to
do this within their organisation,
they will look elsewhere.
“This means that employers
need to focus their efforts on
supporting Gen-Y’s development
and keeping them challenged,
motivated and meeting their goals.
For example, identifying careers
pathways and areas of potential
promotion within the company
and professional development
opportunity, to ensure Gen-Y feels
fulfilled in their work.”

Ms Walker points to another
10-year survey dispelling the
myth Gen-Y workers are the bane
of every office.
It instead shows people
would rather work with GenYers than baby boomers because
the youngsters, “were revealed
to be particularly effective
communicators”.
“ YA C WA h a s f i r s t - h a n d
experience of the hard-working,
passionate, committed nature of
Gen-Y, as the entire staff group
is under the age of 30,” she said.
WA L a b o r t r a i n i n g a n d
workforce development shadow
Ljiljanna Ravlich warns people
who deliberately shun Gen-Y
workers might fall foul of the law.
“There is an act which is the
equal opportunity act that outlaws
discrimination based on age, sex,
religion, nationality, so on, and
if someone believes they were
discriminated against because of
their age then they could appeal
to the to the equal opportunity
commission,” she says.
“They would have to prove/
allege that the discrimination
took place and was detrimental
to them. Ultimately the equal
opportunity act would decide if
it was alleged.”

MF CF000625C

‘Facebook doesn’t
help with that
because it makes
everyone a megastar. I’ve had so
many staff saying,
‘I can voice my
opinion to you’,
but I say ‘no, no
you just need to
do your job’.’

The Reliable Real Estate Sellers
Guide & How To Achieve
Top Dollar!

Mail coupon to: Bernie Kroczek Real Estate, PO Box 46, Mt Hawthorn WA 6915
Name:
Address:
Suburb:

Post Code

Ph:

Email:

A Very Important Notice to all Advertisers

‘The Humble Letterbox’
Simple, reliable, low-cost technology
for reaching the maximum number
of potential customers.

JOIN THE
ADVENTURE
CANCER COUNCIL RELAY FOR LIFE
PERTH 2012. MAY 5–6.
VENUESWEST WA ATHLETICS STADIUM.
There’s a lot of work involved in putting on a 24-hour event
and we need help to keep everything on track. To volunteer at
the 12th Annual Relay For Life Perth, visit www.relayforlife.org.au,
email relay@cancerwa.asn.au or call 1300 65 65 85.

&HOHEUDWH5HPHPEHU)LJKW%DFN

It’s Official! The Herald and Perth Voice delivers
to thousands more letterboxes in our areas than
any other rival newspaper or junk mailers.

Personalised Service and Reliable,
Trustworthy Distribution
Phone 9430 7727
Email advertising@fremantleherald.com
or advertising@perthvoice.com
FREMANTLE
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REWARD
Missing Chocolate C
Male Tonkinese Cat

From Cornwall Street DIANELLA on
Thursday 16 Feb 2012
Mustard is 4 years old, much loved and is very shy,
microchipped and collar.

If found or have any information of his
whereabouts, please ring Pamela or Neil
on 9276 8152 or 0413 566 317
or Email: hunsley@ii.net

by CARMELO AMALFI

OFFEE lovers in Perth are
prepared to pay up to $12 for
a cuppa and prefer takeaway
over dine-in.

They also prefer organic brews and
coffee grown in countries where child slave
labour is shunned.
“Most people can afford to go out for a
coffee,” European Foods spokesman Sophie
Sunderland says. “And they won’t mind
being charged a premium for good coffee.”
But they are particular about different
brewing styles and where coffee beans are
sourced, she says.
Dr Sunderland says research into Fair
Trade coffee, which is purchased directly
from growers for a higher price than
standard coffee, shows people will pay 71
per cent more for a heart starter, “because
it makes them feel good”.
The cultural researcher and coffee
writer says demand for better brewing
methods also influences what people buy.
For example, coffee drinkers are prepared
to pay between $8 and $12 for syphonbrewed coffee.

Wave
MOUNT LAWLEY

FOR A FRESH,
INSPIRING APPROACH TO
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
THINK ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY
Treating your investment
property like it’s our own
678 BEAUFORT ST, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: 9272 2488
WWW.ACTON.COM.AU

“This method is very popular and
originated in the 1830s,” she says. “It
represents the third wave of coffee making,
the second wave being the espresso machine
which was rolled out with Italian coffee
after World War II.”
Syphon- or siphon-coffee making was
invented by Loeff in Berlin and consists of
two hourglass-like chambers where vapour
pressure and vacuum produce coffee.
Northbridge master roaster George
Cappa (pictured, inset) says consumers are
seasonal buyers, with the Christmas-New
Year period traditionally down on demand.
“However, demand picks up this time of
year in the lead up to winter,” he told the
Voice during a tour of the coffee wholesalers
on Aberdeen Street.
Master Cappa, whose blending team
earned European Foods the International
Taste and Quality Institute award for its
Silvana range of coffee, says factors such
as a changing climate and changing tastes
influence the price of coffee.

Brewing black gold
Coffee
ranks second
to crude
oil as the
most traded
commodity
in the world
and is black
gold in Perth.
“Look at
the number of
cafes opening
up along the
west coast
strip where
there used
to be one or
two,” he says. “Freo is the true cappuccino
strip.”
He says coffee lovers’ tastes are becoming
more refined, the demand growing for new
blends and ways to redefine signature styles
such as espresso and lattes.
According to the 2011 September
Quarter Gilkatho Cappuccino Price Index,
the average price of a takeaway coffee in
Australia increased by 15 cents a cup and

17 cents a cup for dine-in over the previous
12 months.
The average price for a cup in Australia
is $3.30, though Perth creamed it in at $3.70
for a takeaway and $3.69 for dine-in.
“The most dramatic price change in the
September quarter, a six per cent fall in the
price of dine-in coffee in Perth,” Gilkatho
managing director Wayne Fowler says.
This appears to be more the result of
growing price awareness on the part of
Perth coffee drinkers who have become
discerning about brand.
“Over the past two years the global
financial crisis has subdued customer
spending and restricted the ability of cafe
operators to pass on their increased costs,”
he says. “Our research shows that 50 per
cent of cafes have already increased their
prices. The increases have been between
10 to 50 cents.”
This trend is reflected in coffee and
restaurant strips in Perth and Fremantle,
where traders include rising power
costs, rents and increased competition by
independent roasters as factors affecting
their price for a regular coffee.
A VOICE
PROMOTIONAL
FEATURE
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Sales and discounts website
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perthsale.com.au brings a fresh and
unique look at promotion using the
fastest growing medium of communication,
the internet.
We aim to be the website of choice for
Perth businesses looking to promote
their name through discounts, sales and
a range of deals. Our website includes a
comprehensive categorised listing of
products and services with easy-touse search functionalities with location
refinements for the internet customer.
They can receive email alerts and
newsletters for up-to-date sales and
offers. Businesses choosing to promote

with us will be offered the choice of various
membership packages and to assist in
measuring the advertising effectiveness and ROI, traffic statistics for each
advertisement can be viewed directly
by owners.
We are a Perth company and we recognise the need to support the businesses of
Perth especially up-and-coming ones. With
fast, effective and efficient functionalities in
mind, perthsale aims to be recognised in
Perth as the most popular website for
business discount listings.
Visit perthsale.com.au
or call 0413 841 836
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Jump on board Perth’s newest website all about
sales and discounts. Search and refine sales in
your local area from YOUR local businesses.

Join us! Free promotion advertising during
soft launch period (April – June) = 3 months!
Enquire now for a free demonstration!
info@perthsale.com.au | 0413 841 836
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Five more
years loom
for Hanson,
Holcim
TWO concrete plants may be allowed
to stay for five more years, despite
the objections of Vincent city council
and Claisebrook locals.
The Holcim and Hanson batching
plants were due to close this year
following the expiry of their operational
licences. Both have been the subject of
a litany of complaints relating to noise,
traffic and dust.
Vincent had hoped their pending
closure would pave the way to transform
East Claisebrook into a revitalised village
hub.
The companies however pleaded
with the powerful but unelected state
administrative tribunal to be allowed to
stay, arguing they provide an essential
service to the construction industry. The
SAT has recommened to WA planning
minister John Day a five-year extension.
Vincent’s opposition has come at a
high price. It had budgeted $60,000 in
legal fees but its bill has already spiralled
to $206,000, with another three months to
go in the financial year.
The final decision now rests with Mr
Day. His media man David Whitely says
“once we receive formally the SAT’s
recommendation, we will seek advice,
consider it, and make a determination”.
“It is a little early to make any
speculative predictions about how long
this might take.”

ASK
THE TOTAL
SERVICE
SPECIALISTS!

• Last year’s
mediaeval fayre.

The point is fun
by DAVID BELL

DON’T be alarmed if you stumble
across legions of warriors in shining
armour descending on the city this
Saturday: It’s just the annual WA
Medieval Alliance Fayre.

Alliance treasurer Stephen Osborne
says the group is expecting about 400
characters to show up from all eras of
history, from the days of the Roman
empire through to rapier-duelists from
the 1800s.
The former boatbuilder got involved in
the scene by building a Viking longship in
Brisbane.
About 10 years ago the history-buff
spark was rekindled when he stumbled
upon a mediaeval reenactment in
Armadale, and his kids insisted they get
involved. “My eldest lad said ‘hey dad,
this looks like fun!’ And that was the start
of it.”
It’s a family affair for the Osbornes
these days, with each favouring their
own era and style. Papa Osbourne
loves rapier-dueling and rough 14th

century German longsword fighting,
one daughter “prefers Japanese katana,
probably influenced by Japanese
anime” and the other “prefers rapier, so
whenever she comes to visit it’s ‘come
on old man!’”. As for his boy,”Viking
weaponry”.
Mr Osbourne says when the clan gets
together it’s a game of “who can give dad
the most bruises”.
But it’s not just about fighting, he
says. There’s calligraphy, blacksmithing,
old-time dancing, and his son has recently
thrown himself into mediaeval cookery.
While some mediaeval groups around
the world shun fantasy elements, Osborne
says the Perth scene is happy for elves
and wizards to show up.
“Swordplay is swordplay: whether
you’re dressed up as an elf or an ogre
doesn’t matter to me,” he says. “If I can
walk around looking like a pirate, you
can walk around looking like an elf.”
The fayre on this weekend at the
Supreme Court Gardens on Barrack
Street, 10am to 5pm. Entry is free if you’re
in costume, or $10 for time-travellers from
the future.

BORE, PUMP, RETIC
MAINTENANCE
& REPAIRS
To book a service
call 9434 7555
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by DAVID BELL
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www.totaleden.com.au
* Conditions apply. Competition closes on 30th April 2012.
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Physio Pilates
Package
25%
OFF OUR
STANDARD

PRICING
+ HEALTH
REBATES

Visit

physiopackage.com
for all the details.

Terms and conditions apply

If you’re a restaurant owner with something new to
announce, take advantage of our great offers.
For more information contact

9430 7727

advertising@perthvoice.com

No apologies
from top grog cop
by DAVID BELL

WA’s top liquor licensing
cop says he’ll continue to
intervene on every new bar
application in Perth.

Speaking to the Small Bar
Association this week, detective
superintendent Jim Migro says
he makes no apologies for taking
a hard line, citing the damage
alcohol causes.
“About 60 per cent of all calls
for police assistance during a 24hour period is alcohol-related,”
Mr Migro says. Between 10pm
and 2am that jumps to 90 per
cent.
Whenever someone wants
to open a bar they need to get
a licence from the WA racing,
gaming and liquor department.
Police have the right to
“intervene” on applications and
Mr Migro says he’ll keep doing
it every time.
He says nine times out of 10
interventions aren’t necessarily
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to object but to recommend
stricter conditions such as:
• CCTV covering the bar;
• banning the sale of energy
drinks;
• ensuring bars sell soft
drinks and snacks;
• banning double shots.
Liquor licensing enforcement

Big bucks for Mr I
by STEPHEN POLLOCK
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• Jim Migro

has been tougher in recent years
and bar owners feel they’re
walking on eggshells.
“In the last two years we had
14 ‘section 95’ applications,”
Mr Migro says, referring to
disciplinary action police can
take against licensed premises.
“Prior to that, there’d been one.”
Small bar owners say they’re
tired of being lumped into the
generic “alcohol problem”,
believing the relaxed venues to
be part of the solution to Perth’s
swill culture.
David Durack from Helvetica
and Tim Brown from an
upcoming gay small bar told Mr
Migro that police should detail
the kind of venue alcohol-related
crimes stem from.
“From a [small] bar owner’s
perspective, we’re saying ‘we’re
different’,” Mr Durack says.
Mr Migro concedes police
only tick a box on a crime report
form but says it’d be hard to get
more detailed information from
busy officers.

A HIGHGATE man has
spent more than $1500 to be
reunited with his beloved
tabby ”Mr Ishlington”.

The five-year old moggy
went AWOL on February 24,
throwing devoted owner Andy
Rust into a tiz.
Mr Rust, who lives alone
with his cat, describes Mr
Ishlington as his “little friend”.
He placed “lost cat” adverts
in the Perth Voice and the West
Australian and Sunday Times.
He also paid to have 1500
flye rs p rinte d and handdelivered them to letterboxes
surrounding his Broome Street
home.
The campaign paid off,
with Mr Ishlington having
been picked up by another cat
lover near Walcott Street who’d
mistaken him for his own cat,
“Chad”.
Mr Rust said he was
delighted to be reunited with
Mr Ishlington.
“He jumped over the fence
about five years ago and
adopted me as his owner,” he
said.

offering a
$1000 reward
on Gumtree
for anyone
who knows the
whereabouts of
“Missy”, a fouryear-old Maltese
terrier who
went AWOL in
January.
Meanwhile
the Voice booked
another lost
cat advert this
week, offering
an unquantified
reward.
Last week
• Andy Rust—reunited
n e w
WA
with his “very refined”
government
Mr Ishlington.
legislation
re q u i r i n g a l l
“He’s got a lot of style and
domestically owned cats to be
character and is very friendly.
“I was pretty teary for a week microchipped, registered and
or so—looking at his empty food sterilised came into effect.
Previously, lost cats were
bowl.”
Mr Rust said his black tabby often mistaken for strays and
had initially been named “Ishka”, inadvertently euthanised if no
but he changed it to Mr Ishlington shelter available.
Mr Ishlington had been
because “he was very refined”.
Perth residents offering big m i c r o c h i p p e d , m a k i n g
rewards for missing pets is not identification and his return
quicker. Sadly, no word about
unusual.
An Inglewood resident is the real Chad.
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Love the look of your Skin
with these fantastic specials
Tax Returns
BY AN EXPERIENCED
PROFESSIONAL
Owner Operated CPA and
Registered Tax Agent

t Tax returns for
Individuals / Companies
Partnerships / Trusts / SMSF
t Plus - a full range of
Business Accounting Services

Suite 7, 884 Beaufort St,
Inglewood,
Phone Glenn Today
T: 9370 2468 F: 9370 2897
M: 0419 910 872
E: glennhutcheson@bigpond.com

MICRODERMABRASION
single session
usually $100

$70

MICRODERMABRASION
course of 6
usually $500

Look and feel
fresh, radiant and
vital BOOK NOW
Offer ends March 31st 2012

Glenn Hutcheson
CPA - Proprietor/Tax Agent

Standard Tax Return
Charge $165

$350

Ph: 9330 8588 - Shop 346 Marmion Street, Melville

Festival
weekend

Receive a FREE
herbal foot spa!

THE William Street Festival
goes off tomorrow, Sunday
March 18 from 10am.

Chinese Medicine
Chinese Massage
Reflexology Specialists

Open 7 Days | 10am - 9pm
Slyth Way, Northbridge (cnr 145 Newcastle St)
Phone 9228 9335
daoheadtotoe@gmail.com

liposuction fat and cutting off a
finger).
But “with the William Street
Festival being family friendly,
we will leave the psych-outs to a

Newcastle St

Lipfert St

Slyth Wy

Herbal or Ion Detox Foot Spa
William St

For the first time ever it’ll be
a joint Vincent/Perth council
event with $120,000 spent on it.
There’ll be two stages, heaps of
bands, standup comedy, food
from the local vendors, arts and
crafts.
Matthew Darch from 1Up
Microcinema (which plays the
strangest films in the world) has
a slew of weird treats in store.
Along with a free screening of
the 2000 WCF Lakers vs Portland
basketball game he’s hosting a
sneaker swapmeet where you
can trade vintage kicks, jerseys
and even old basketball cards.
He’s also holding (what we
believe to be) the first ever real
life BASEketball tournament
in Australia. Based on the
‘90s comedy starring the two
blokes who made South Park,
BASEketball requires players
to make penalty shots while
opponents try to throw them off
with disturbing psych-outs (best
ones from the movie: drinking

$50

Buy a 1 hour full
body massage for

minimum,” Darch says.
Big names on the day include
Lucky Oceans, Natalie Gillespie
and Grace Barbe, and it runs
until 4pm.

Scans reveal
Swan history
by CARMELO AMALFI

Proudly Supporting the Arts

UNDERWATER jetties and
the bright outline of Perth’s
famous Crawley Baths stand
out as a reminder of the city’s
historic love affair with the
Swan River.

The baths were opened in 1914
as Perth’s prime competition and
recreational swimming venue.
Demolished in 1964 when
Beatty Park was built for the
Commonwealth Games, the
original baths off Mounts Bay
Road consisted of two pontoons,
spring boards and a moveable
grandstand.
Today, their faint outline
measuring about 300m by 90m
just west of Quarry Point were
captured by a side-scanning sonar
towed behind a WA Maritime
Museum boat, when searching for
shipwrecks in the Swan.
“We wanted to take a look at
the baths and what was going
on with the foreshore,” maritime

The

Perth

Voice

archaeologist Jeremy Green said.
“What tends to happen is that
sediments accumulate and build
up around the former structures,
which include the remains of some
of the piles.”
The second image was taken
east of the Barrack Street jetty and
include a series of 50m to 100m
jetties buried by the reclamation of
Perth’s foreshore along Riverside
Drive.
A bronze statue of “Eliza” was

unveiled in 2007 to commemorate
the baths in Matilda Bay.
The 2.2m high sculpture was
completed by Perth artist Tony
Jones, who’d also installed the CY
O’Connor statue off South Beach
and the Sea Queen at Claisebrook
Cove.
The sculpture is named after
Mount Eliza, which James Stirling
named in 1827 after the wife of
former NSW governor Ralph
Darling.

Give your
business some
extra juice!
With our new 5 Week Business Booster
package. Here’s what you get...

5000 Flyers
Double sided colour flyers. Including production.
Delivered to your specified suburbs

Four 10x3 Ads

SAME DAY

GIFT

40% OFF
DELIVERY
SUMMER
SERVICE
Buy online
orSALE
in-store.

Tax Returns
BY AN EXPERIENCED
PROFESSIONAL
Owner Operated CPA and
Registered Tax Agent

t Tax returns for
Individuals / Companies
Partnerships / Trusts / SMSF
t Plus - a full range of
Business Accounting Services

Suite 7, 884 Beaufort St,
Inglewood,
Phone Glenn Today
T: 9370 2468 F: 9370 2897
M: 0419 910 872

Gift wrapped
& delivered
same day

Shop 1/591 Beaufort St Mt Lawley WA

E: glennhutcheson@bigpond.com
Glenn Hutcheson
CPA - Proprietor/Tax Agent

PH (08) 6161 1610

Standard Tax Return
Charge $165

Appearing in our Who? What? Where? feature.
10cm H x 11cm W colour ad

Feature Article
100 word story or photo appearing along with your advert each week.
A great way to tell your story

All this for $1500
Normally valued at $2678. Save $1178
Campaign is for one edition. Additional editions at $660 gst included.

To book your package today
or for more information

Phone 9430 7727
advertising@fremantleherald.com
advertising@perthvoice.com
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9,000
Full Colour DL Flyers

$999
Incl. Print & Delivery

Give Your Message
a Helping Hand
To discover the great beneﬁts
of delivering your ﬂyers with the
Herald phone Natalie Hug

9430 7727

Men’s shed a possibility

Dianella
six-storey
concerns
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

STIRLING residents are in the
dark about plans to erect six-storey
buildings at the revamped Dianella
centre.

The original plans, released for public
consultation in May last year, referred
only to a four-storey height limit.
But council staff are now
recommending the higher limit for nonresidential buildings setback from the
edge of the development.
“Standards relating to setbacks are a
mechanisms of development control and
are not elements that need to be included
in the centre plan,” they say in a report.
Cr Terry Tyzack, a former mayor and
council veteran, admits to finding sections
of the plan complex and confusing.
“I’m not sure that all the stakeholders
are clear on what the plans will ultimately
allow,” he said.
Approval of the Dianella plan has been
held over to Tuesday’s council meeting.
Stirling’s acting planning manager
Paola Di Perma said the increased height
was in keeping with the nearby industrial
area. A policy for that area was adopted
in 2010 allowing six-eight storey mixed
development.
The council is keen to transform
Dianella Plaza into a residential, health
and entertainment hub. In a bid to attract
punters after hours, it is proposing
additional floor space for pubs, cafes,
function rooms and restaurants.
In January last year, developers
Finbar purchased the former Coles
site in Waverley Street and advised of
its intention to redevelop the site with
apartments.
The plaza is managed by beleaguered
global shopping centre giant Centro.

Fremantle Chamber Orchestra
Conductor

Christopher van Tuinen
Organist

Jonathan Bradley

Handel Organ Concerto
Britten Simple Symphony
Mozart Church Sonata
Strauss Sextet (Capriccio)
Poulenc Organ Concerto
Albinoni Adagio
2pm Sunday 25 March
St John’s Church, King’s Square, Fremantle

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

2pm Sunday 1 April
St Thomas Church #College Rd and Melville St, Claremont
proudly supported by

• Michael Sutherland and members of the Norwood Neighbourhood Association at
the place they hope to transform into a community asset. Photo by Graham Duda.

Community future
for stationmaster’s
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

AN old stationmaster’s house
in Vincent has been gifted to the
community.

The historic building on Cheriton
Street had been earmarked for sale to a
commercial developer but Mt Lawley
Liberal MP Michael Sutherland lobbied
the WA government to donate it to the
council.
The transfer is conditional on the
property being refurbished and in
community use within two years.
“This is a big win for the local

community and I look forward to seeing
the restoration of the building and it
being used by the community,” Mr
Sutherland said.
Possible uses include a men’s shed and
community garden.
Vincent city council will liaise with
Central TAFE to develop a “live work”
program, where Aboriginal students will
assist in renovating the house.
Mr Sutherland had lobbied WA lands
minister Brendon Grylls on behalf of the
Norwood Neighbourhood Association to
save the stationmaster’s house.
It is located on a 100-year-old railway
heritage site.

Confused

About Solar?

Unfortunately the solar industry attracts a lot of
cowboys. It makes it hard for us to compete on
price when others employ anyone to sell and
install systems and offer no service. There are
many inferior systems available at rock
bottom prices. Ask yourself the simple
question “why is this price so low?

We are WA based qualified electrical contractors.
Brett Claughton
We use our own installers. And we’re committed to
prompt, honest, ethical service and advice. We give
0422 718 577
you our word. Most important for your peace of
6278 2422
mind, our company is Here today...and tomorrow!

Genuine Quality Genuine Savings
1.57KW JAP system
with German
Inverter SMA

1.9KW BOSCH
Fully imported
from Germany

5KW SOLARWORLD
German
Sustainability Award

$2499*

$4490*

$12790*

These panels have
very high efficiency
& a top quality
inverter.

A trusted quality
product worth
every penny!

A big system to
really reduce your
power bill.
Excellent product.

Call us today for advice
or an obligation free quote
brett@epswa.com.au

* Based on standard installation, single
storey standard pitch tin roof within
35km of GPO. Excludes Synergy charge.

6278 2422
Adults: $35, concession: $30, 10–17 years: $15
available at the door or via BOCS: 9484 1133 bocsticketing.com.au : fees apply.
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Brett 0422 718 577

www.epswa.com.au
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Electrical
Contractors EC008836

Nanjing mayor lauds Perth
by DAVID BELL

THE mayor of Nanjing says his city has
a lot to learn from Perth’s “livability”
and says he’ll encourage his citizens to
travel here.
Perth city council has been a sister
city since 1998 but last week was the first
opportunity new mayor Ji Jianye had to
visit.
“I was deeply impressed by the beautiful
environment and also the livability of this
city,” Mr Ji told the PCC reception through
a translator.
“One of our main purposes to visit Perth
is to examine and investigate the living
environment.
“After the sightseeing from the morning
to the afternoon we feel there is still a long
way to go for Nanjing to be viewed as a
livable city.
“We need to make unremitting efforts
in the development of education, the
protection of cultural heritage, the
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

A PLAQUE has been erected in Stirling
to commemorate Australians who
served in the Malayan and Singapore
Volunteer Forces.

The soldiers were involved in the
defence of Malaya, Borneo, Java and
Singapore before the countries fell to Japan
in February 1942.
The plaques honour those killed and
taken prisoner.
This year marks the 70th anniversary
of the fall of Singapore to Japanese forces.
Malaya Borneo Veterans WA estimates
there are around 6000 living in WA
descended from refugee families who’d
fled their homelands during the fierce
Pacific conflicts.
MBV WA president Bill Adamson says
“we will remember them all”.
“Numerous auxiliary units served
alongside these frontline regiments and it
is hoped that their particular crests will be

improvement of transport facilities.”
Learning about WA’s Aboriginal
history (including a welcome to country
and traditional Nyoongar dance) left an
impression on Mr Ji.
“Your city has a history of 200 years
old, but you pay a lot of respect to your
cultural heritage and we have learned a
lot from that.”
After seeing Perth he’ll urge his eight
million citizens to visit for business and
tourism.
“Nanjing citizens are becoming more
and more rich, they are willing to travel
around the world,” he says. “I think we can
do a lot of work to encourage the Nanjing
citizens to travel to Perth.”
Having been briefed on redevelopment
plans like the waterfront and sinking the
rail line he says, “we have every reason to
believe that the future of Perth is brighter
and brighter”.
“Just as lord mayor Lisa Scaffidi said
when I met him—sorry, when I met her—
although the distance between our two

cities was vast, our hearts will always stay
together.”

The Carriage

Celebrating 100 years

Nanjing
facts
•about two hours by train inland

from Shanghai
• population eight million-plus
• sister city with Perth since 1998
• dates back 2500 years, and was
China’s capital for 480 years.
Probably the biggest city in the world
in 1400AD with a population of
almost half-a-million
• in 1937 during the second SinoJapanese War, Japanese invaders
murdered up to 300,000 disarmed
soldiers and Nanjing civilians in
what became known as “The Rape
of Nanking”. The incident remains
a key stumbling block to relations
between modern China and Japan,
with Japanese authorities reluctant to
admit it even occurred.
• Perth city councillor Lily Chen hails
from Nanjing

Malaya, Borneo, Java
and Singapore during
1941 and 1942.”
Elizabeth Bunney,
who attended the
unveiling of the
plaques, made an
emotional speech.
“My father was
killed in action in
Singapore in February
1942, so it was especially
poignant for me in
Singapore last month
to commemorate both
his service and his life,”
she said.
• Elizabeth Bunney, Rosemary Fell and Bill Adamson.
“I last saw him at the
Photo courtesy of Bill Adamson
age of two-and-a-half.
“Shortly before the
honoured and displayed in the future.
general mobilisation, he
“We also wish to thank the people of was commissioned but remained with his
WA who welcomed and cared for the Malay troops through all the actions they
thousands of men, women and children were involved in during the retreat down
evacuees arriving in WA from war-torn the Malaya Peninsula to Singapore.”

Malaya
remembered

48$/,7<)$0,/<0($/6

5HOD[ under Freo’s
0DMHVWLF3LQHV
this autumn
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LIGHT LUNCH & SALADS AVAILABLE
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All Day Brekkie!

Biggest and Best Burgers in Freo
.LGV0HQXDYDLODEOH.LGV3OD\JURXQGDGMDFHQW

*
*
An Icon on Fremantle’s Esplanade Reserve
0DULQH7HUUDFH)UHPDQWOH
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Are you nurturing a

New
Business?

Let the Perth Voice advertise your business
to thousands of potential clients
in 46,200 local homes & businesses.
We have three fabulous startup packages:

1. Got a Story to Tell?
Our “What’s New” offer gives you a free*
half or quarter page to tell it.

2. On a tight budget?
Ask about our 6 plus 2 free offer
for new businesses.

3. Love competition(s)?
Book three ads,
then offer Perth Voice readers a prize.
We’ll write the story
and get your name out there.
* Conditions apply

WE ALSO PRINT & DELIVER LEAFLETS!
PERSONAL SERVICE!
RELIABLE DELIVERY YOU CAN TRUST!

p: 9430 7727

e: advertising@perthvoice.com
w: perthvoice.com
The

Perth

Voice
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LIVE OR INVEST IN HIGHGATE
PERTH’S MOST VIBRANT LOCATION
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Developed by WA’s
largest & most trusted
apartment developer.
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131 Harold St, Highgate.

LUXURY APARTMENTS FROM ONLY $385,000
FREE AIRCONDITIONING
TO ALL BEDROOM AND
LIVING AREAS
Q

Q

Q

Q

Q

Q

Q

Q

Q

Q

Q

Combine the convenience of living just minutes
from the CBD with the lifestyle beneﬁts of one
of Perth’s most popular entertainment areas.
21m solar heated swimming pool.
Residents’ lounge with bar area.
Gymnasium, sauna and games room.
Residents’ herb garden.
Intercom system, security reader
access and remote carpark gates.
Security camera surveillance system.
Aircond to living area and all bedrooms.
Glass splashbacks.
Granite or stone benchtops.
European appliances.

Lifestyle. Location. Luxury.
CBD
2km

PERTH CBD
NORTHBRIDGE

T ST

NIB STADIUM

Empire
FORREST PARK

VISIT THE SALES SUITE ON-SITE

SAT & SUN 1.30 - 3.30PM
OR PHONE FOR AN APPOINTMENT

INVEST NOW OFF THE PLANS
10% DEPOSIT. COMPLETION 2013
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HYDE PARK

FOR

Beaufort St

Stirling St

Harold St

SWAN RIVER

BEA
U

The Queens

www.stmarksapartments.com.au
SALES SUITE CNR HAROLD ST & STIRLING ST, HIGHGATE
CONTACT OUR EXCLUSIVE SELLING AGENTS
PETER COPLEY
0408 906 689
08 9261 6666

WILLIE LIM
0416 188 671
08 9328 3866

Prices and availability subject to change. Refer to selling agents for full conditions of sale.

DEVELOPED BY

www.ﬁnbar.com.au
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arts

Carnage a cinematic treat
A

DAPTING a play to the big
screen is always a tricky affair.

Sometimes the two media
don’t make great bedfellows.
But they tend to work well with black
comedy and I remember guffawing at
Walter Matthau in the movie adaptation
of Neil Simon’s Plaza Suite.
Director Roman Polanski (Chinatown,
The Pianist) never shirks from a challenge
and has adapted the play God of Carnage,
rebadging it Carnage for Hollywood.
The dark comedy was written by
French playwright Yasmina Reza and
won best play at the 2009 Tony awards.
To a dramatic opening score we see
from a distance two young boys get into
an argument in a park—resulting in one
hitting the other in the face with a stick.
The movie then cuts to the boys’
parents, who meet in a Brooklyn
apartment to discuss the altercation and
decide what steps to take next.
Initially the conversation is cordial and
very PC, with the parents dancing around
the issue of who’s to blame for missing
teeth. There’s talk of getting the boys
together so there can be apologies, but
there’s niggling disagreement over who
should apologise to whom.
As the couples are forced to spend
TOLED YA—Philip Toledano thinks
he’s found A New Kind of Beauty,
so he named his latest exhibition after
it. You can hear what the internationallyrenowned photographer has to say on
the subject when he visits the Perth
Centre for Photography tomorrow,
Sunday March 18.
PARK YOURSELF—The slaves from
the WAAPA Big Band will be chained to
the gazebo at Ron Stone Park in Mt Lawley
and made to play for all and sundry on
Saturday March 31. They must be slaves—
why else would they do it for free? Hear them
emancipate themselves from straight time
and swing their way through 7.30-9.30pm
(that’s the time, not a song name).
HAM ON RHYME—Gather round the
table to dice your verbs and mince your
stanzas as editor Janet Jackson holds Poetry
Kitchen on Wednesday mornings April 4, 11
and 18. It’s from 10am to noon and you get
good poetry, good company and real coffee.
Give Janet a call on 0406 624 578 to book
and get more info.
JAZZ PIN-UPS—Roll up to the Hyde
Park Hotel for Rolling Pin, the new young
lions of Perth’s jazz scene. The quartet is led
by saxophonist Dale Boaden and guitarist
Marc Osborne and will be roaring its way
through original compositions on Wednesday
March 21. Also on the bill is the Sean Little
Quartet’s debut.
SEASONAL—Upbeat pop hounds
Russian Winters have conjured up a new
single entitled She Knows. Their easy-going,
catchy tunes are far removed from the harsh
cold weather of the Great Steppe which
has been blamed for untold military failures
across history. Their latest release Execution
by Electrocution is a song inspired by the
first man to die by electric chair, and you can

more time together (interrupting phone
calls, endless plates of cobbler) they
reveal more of themselves and start to
grate on each other’s nerves.
Highly strung uber-liberal Penelope
Longstreet (Jodie Foster) clashes with
off-handedly rude lawyer Alan Cowan
(Christoph Waltz), while prissy Nancy
Cowan (Kate Winslet) has little time
for down-to-earth doorknob salesman
Michael Longstreet (John C Reilly).
Before long any remaining veneer
of politically correct civility completely
breaks down.
Over cobbler, whiskey and projectile
vomit the four adults turn on their
opposite numbers as well as their own
spouses, exposing marital secrets, flaws
and personal insecurities.
It’s a bravura performance from all
concerned.
Carnage examines the idea of
sublimation: how the middle class
camouflages primal feelings behind
platitudes, coffee and pretentious books

on art.
By the closing credits both couples
have been laid bare: completely stripped
of the insincerity they’d peddled in the
opening scenes.
Polanski seems to relish the
claustrophobia created by filming in
a confined space. In the 1960s and 70s
he completed his “apartment trilogy”:
Repulsion (1965), Rosemary’s Baby (1968)
and The Tenant (1976).
To them he can add Carnage, with all
but a few scenes shot within the confines
of the Longstreets’ living room.
The Franco-Polish director is starting
to enjoy a late career-high, with Carnage
following on the heels of the wellreceived The Ghost Writer in 2010.
Is seems the personal turmoil of his
possible extradition to the United States
did not put the fetters on his imagination.
Regardless of your personal opinion
of the man, there is no doubt he is a
consummate director.
Carnage is better suited to the
footlights, but the acting is top-notch
and there are some genuine belly-laughs
along the way. The final scene provides a
lovely full-stop.
Carnage is showing at Cinema Paradiso
in Northbridge.

catch the new stuff and some of the old stuff
on Friday March 30 at the Civic Backroom
with British India.
WRITE ON—JP Donleavy says writing
is turning worst moments into money,
so don’t expect a fortune from the Write
Now workshop at the state library which’ll
provide some of the best moments for

budding authors aged
9–12. They’re being held
tomorrow Sunday March
18 from 9am-4pm on
the library’s mezzanine
level, now funkily called
The Place, with advice
on writing and illustrating
from some of the state’s
best.
BAYSY’S GOT
TALENT—Singers
are sought from the
Mount Lawley, Leederville
and Bayswater areas to
sign up for solo roles,
ensemble pieces and
choral songs for a new
production crossing
Mozart’s romantic comedy
opera Cosi fan Tutte with
the 1960s Las Vegas
songs of the Rat Pack.
Frank Sinatra, Dean Martin
and Wolfgang Amadeus
Mozart, together at last!
It’s like mixing frozen peas
and doughnuts! The play
will draw some parallels
between Cosi fan Tutti’s
plot and the Rat Pack’s
misogynistic attitudes
towards women. “Above
all, we want to emphasis
the comedy in this opera
and have some fun with it,” director David
Hardie says. Rehearsals start late March,
show dates July 13 to 28, call 0411 663 032
or email davidlhardie@bigpond.com
JUST NECKING—Aussie jazz hounds
the Necks are back in town. At the
Bakery March 26, tix www.nowbaking.com.au

MOVIES
STEPHEN POLLOCK

4HE MORE
YOU GIVE
THE MORE
%AST 4IMOR
CAN GROW

.L[Ä[HUKOH]LM\UPU
-LLS`V\YIVK`JVTLHSP]L
^P[O[OLZWPJ`YO`[OTVM:HSZH
5VWHY[ULYYLX\PYLK
,_WLYPLUJLK[YHPULKPUZ[Y\J[VYZ

Beginners From 6.15 - 7.45pm
Intermediate From 7.45 - 8.45pm
Advanced
From 8.45 - 9.45pm

8 WEEK COURSE $100 per person ÷ $170 per couple ÷ $20 per casual class

!!5##

Classes starting Wed 28 Mar

-ORE THAN TWO
lFTHS OF %AST 4IMORESE
PEOPLE LIVE IN POVERTY
9OUR DONATION MEANS
!534#!2% CAN HELP
FAMILIES TO BECOME
SELF SUFlCIENT
AND mOURISH

#!,,    
WWWAUSTCAREORGAU

Do you live in
or around any
of these areas?
Yokine 6A

North Perth 4

North Perth 9

North Perth 10

Dianella 5

Dianella 11

If so and you would like to join the
Perth Voice distribution team call
Stephanie 9430 7727

!".    

!".    

<WZ[HPYZH[2\SJOH:V\[O;LYYHJL-YLTHU[SL7O! 
Bookings: Call Liliana: 0419 945 257 or email: lilianas@iinet.net.au
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Is your
restaurant Pleasant and relaxing
the best
in town? M
FOOD
STEPHEN POLLOCK

Let our readers know about
it by taking advantage of
these delicious offers.

H

Publish Your Menu
40cm x 11cm colour ad
on our popular food page
There’s nothing more mouthwatering
than to describe your selection of dishes.
Includes free photography, design & advice.

10,000 Flyers
Printed & delivered from just $999
Perfect for takeaway menus, coupons,
special offers and promotions.
Includes free photography, design & advice.

Tell Your Story
Book four panels on our popular Dining
page and receive a FREE feature article.
Includes free photography.

Y typical pre-match
meal in Glasgow
was half a bottle of
Buckfast (fortified wine) and
a deep-fried pizza.

This delicacy was enjoyed
at an exclusive, male-only
restaurant called La Street du
Corner.
Watching Perth Glory is a far
more civilised affair, and with
‘er indoors in tow I opted to be
couth and booked Antico Caffe.
Located on the corner of
Royal and Plain Streets, Antico
occupies a prime spot in glitzy
East Perth.
The menu was a traditional
mix of pizza, pasta and seafood.
It was slightly prosaic and
could have benefited from the
odd frisson.
I ordered the enigmatic
“special pasta” ($22.50): A
medley of chicken, Italian
sausage and sun-dried tomato.
It was a nicely balanced dish
and the marriage of beef and
poultry worked surprisingly
well.
The portion was spot on
too—somewhere in-between
John Candy and size 0.
‘Er indoors gambled on
the tortelloni alla cremonese
($19.50): A cream, bacon, veal
and chicken cholesterol bomb.
She enjoyed the delicate
parcels of dough, stuffed with
veal and chicken: “An indulgent

treat, that wasn’t too sickly,” was
her verdict.
Neil and Michelle, another
ex-pat/Aussie combo, joined us
at the dinner table.
Michelle played it safe and
went for the crowd-pleasing
spaghetti bolognese ($16.50).
“The entrée size spaghetti
bolognese was good value for
money, though I’d have topped
up the oregano and reduced the
salt a little,” she opined.
Pommy Neil, a maniacal
Bristol City fan, was meanwhile
demolishing his fusilli ai nebrodi
($19.50).
The spicy sausage, roasted
capsicum, olives and pesto
didn’t stir his loins: “Nice, didn’t
set the world alight, but I would
give it 7/10,” he said.
“Would have been an eight
but I got a peppercorn stuck in
my tooth which surprised me
later.”
Antico’s decor was prim and

1/224 Carr Place, Leederville

Phone 9227 0429

Adbuster Prizes
Give away a prize to our adbuster winner
for that extra exposure.
Includes free logo on our front page.

PLUS! All your advertising will
be displayed on our website FREE!

Phone 9430 7727
advertising@perthvoice.com

inoffensive: A pedestrian mix of
burnished wood, slick paintings
and acres of Mediterranean tiles.
Italian soft-rock (the kind of
fluff peddled by Zucchero in
the mid ‘80s) smoothed out any
burrs in the table legs.
The dining floor was vast,
but the disposition of furniture
guaranteed an intimate meal.
Antico is a pleasant spot for a
relaxing Italian meal.
The service was friendly, the
food tasty and the price modest
for East Perth.
Thankfully the meal
mitigated a 3-0 drubbing by
Brisbane Roar and 40 minutes of
unrelenting rain.
By the final whistle I was
macerated—just like being back
in Costa del Glasgow.
Antico Caffe
3/81 Royal Street
East Perth
9221 8222

www.sayersfood.com.au

• Breakfast & Lunch 7 Days
• Thursday Summer Nights
Degustation Dinner
• Outside Catering & Exclusive
Cocktail Parties Available

Sayers Sister Coming Soon
to 236 Lake Steet, Northbridge
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hand made organic & sourdough

NOW OPEN!

Serving you our delicious organic bread & pastries with
gluten free & wheat free options available.
Coventry Square Markets • 243 - 253 Walter Rd, Morley • Tel: 9375 8005
Monday - Sunday 8am - 6pm

Large Sea Scallops,
Almond & Herb
crust, Sauce
Romesco, Orange &
Fennel Salad

Yuzu:
Perth’s
hidden
gem

Fully BYO

Enjoy a fabulous meal with
your favourite bottle of wine

• Woodfired Pizza • Available for Sunday functions •
• Specials Changing Daily • Mouthwatering Desserts •
Full Menu Available for Take Away

Open Hours:
Thurs - Fri 12pm - Late
Tues - Sat 5.30pm - Late

www.thirdave.com.au
thirdavenuecafe@bigpond.com

Shop 2/776 Beaufort St, Mt Lawley

YUZU Kaiten Sushi is a hidden gem in
Mt Lawley that is worth looking for. Run
by Takashi and Yoshimi Nishiki it serves
vibrant, tasty, authentic Japanese dishes,
just like they do in down-town Tokyo.
The sushi train is one of the best
in Perth, with more than 50 plates to
choose from. Lunchtime specials include
the Bento Box (a main dish and three
sides for $9.50) and the popular burger
combos (choose from teriyaki chicken,
katsu chicken or prawn katsu, plus
sweet-potato chips and drink for $13.50).
There’s heaps more on the menu to
choose from (plus sumptuous desserts).
Kids are more than welcome at YUZU
Kaiten Sushi—after all, it’s so good for
them and they can some fun eating it.
YUZU Kaiten Sushi
Shop 11, 649 Beaufort St,
Mt Lawley
9227 1880 • 0430 043 546
info@yuzu.com.au

Ph: 9271 6033

Bring in this advert for
a 10% discount
valid until 31 March 2012

118/148 Adelaide Terrace, East Perth

9225 5112

The original owner of Savini’s Ian Scala is
now the proud owner of

Globe Cafe / Trattoria
SUSHI TRAIN AND AUTHENTIC
JAPANESE CUISINE

www.yuzu.com.au
Tue-Fri: 11:30am-2pm, 5pm-9:30pm
Sat & Sun: 11:30-2:30pm, 5:30pm-9:30pm
Mon & Public Holidays Closed
BYO, EFTPOS available

Open
for breakfast, lunch & dinner
Op
pen fo
SHOP 11, 649 Beaufort St Mt Lawley
(Next to Freshprovision and Brumby’s)
Phone: 08 9227 1880
email: info@yuzu.com.au

G
Globe
Coffee House
672 Beaufort St, Mt Lawley | 9271 3408
67
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HILLS

ENJOY THE TRANQUILITY

ACTON HILLS are pleased to present The Final release of land
in the sought after Helena Valley Private Estate. This is a rare
opportunity to purchase a spacious block close to public open
space and Helena Valley shopping centre, and nestled among
an already established neighbourhood. Build your dream home
among a friendly, relaxed community.

Choose your ideal block size from 617sqm- 826sqm.
Helena Valley offers you country living close to all the amenities of the City.
Wake up to the native birdsong, enjoy the beautiful bush trails and nature
reserves, relax in the rural atmosphere, all just 20 minutes from the City
and Airports. Historical Guildford, with its restaurants and antique and
bookshops, and Midland are close neighbours. Midland has undergone a
recent redevelopment and boasts a major shopping and cinema complex,
TAFE, schools, medical facilities, cafes and train station.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS FINAL RELEASE.
Register your interest. Closing date 4th April 2012
DEE SHEEHAN 0407 799 496 dee.sheehan@acton.com.au
ACTON HILLS SHOP 2 HELENA VALLEY SHOPPING CTR, TORQUATA BVD, HELENA VALLEY: (08) 9374 2200 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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estate
If you are serious
about security

DON’T LEAVE HOME
WITHOUT IT!

Lofty living in the CBD
T

by FAITH RANSOM

UCKED away in lofty heights in
the heart of Perth at 138 Barrack
Street is an inviting, spacious
apartment with crisp white walls,
dark receding carpet that emphasises
the warm yellow lights and the
splashes of colour around the rooms.
The combination of large mirrors,
windows and high ceilings, scattered
throughout, magnify the space in the

108sqm pad.
The 2006 built home has a simple
interior design, with mirror-finished
wardrobes in the two bedrooms.
The architecture is luxurious and
compact—a spa is in one of the two
bathrooms, with a clothes dryer and
washing machine tucked inside the
cupboard.
Overhung with cupboards, the
glittering stone bench curves around
the kitchen and melds with stainless
steel-finished stove, oven and
dishwasher.
Oversee a spectacular north-facing
view of the sprawling outskirts of the

city in air-conditioned comfort, whenever
you are in the kitchen, bedrooms, or the
lounge.
It is like peering into the endless skies
of Salvador Dali’s paintings, minus the
melted clocks. At nights or on cooler
days it would be a treat to venture onto
the balcony or leave the complex to
experience the bustling city landscape
and illumination at street level. It is
perfectly situated near transport, cafes
and shops, which are literally across the
road or down the block.
143–138 Barrack Street, Perth
From $599,000
Brendon Habak | 0423 200 400
Realestate 88 | 9200 6168

Worried about keeping your home safe and
secure while you’re on holidays,
at work or even in the house?
The most important item in making your home safe
from intruders is often overlooked when security is
considered. Of course it’s your meterbox!
The meterbox is like the heart of your home - without
power you have no lights, no cordless phone, no electricity and in some cases no security system
Thieves can switch off your power at the meterbox
just to see if you have an active alarm system. Don’t
rely on back-up batteries - they frequently fail because the use by date has been overlooked. Thieves
would much rather go elsewhere than rob your home
if the meterboxes are professionally locked up by the
Meterbox Man.
Locking your meterbox is recommended by the
Police, Western Power, Alinta Gas, RAC and all
insurance companies. So for peace of mind and a
safer home call the Meterbox Man.

Contact PETER LYNCH on

9247 1299
041 999 1915

Email: meterboxman@bigpond.com
Fax 9247 5613 www.meterboxman.com.au

SECURITY
Stop intruders from switching off your power and removing your fuses

FOUND!

Thanks to The Voice!
Many thanks to the
friendly citizens in
Highgate that returned
Mr Ishlington to me
safe and sound after
they saw the ad in The
Voice and thanks again
to the staff at The Voice
for the successful ad.
Andy Rust

R
E
WARD
L
ost Black

Male Cat

Police Lic 12895 Photo I.D.

950 CURRENT LANDLORDS
CAN’T BE WRONG...!
For individual care and attention
of your investment property
Call Gareth Kennedy
9446 5222 or 0417 174 755
Property Management Area Specialist for:
North Perth - Mount Hawthorn - Northbridge
Joondanna - Glendalough -Osborne Park
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WORKING TO GET RESULTS

If you’re not advertising in the Herald or Voice you’re missing out on
sales. Phone Simon on 9430 7727 or 0438 933 006 today for an advertising
package that reaches over 46,000 homes and businesses in your area.
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MOUNT LAWLEY
DIANELLA
16 HOMER STREET

FROM $750,000

MAYLANDS
41 MEPHAN STREET

FROM $499,000

DEVELOPMENT POTENTIAL!!

THE HIGH LIFE

Nestled on the Dianella/Inglewood border, this property on 879m2 of land represents an
opportunity for the astute buyer that is unlikely to last long. The possibilities are many...Become a
landlord of this 2 bedroom brick and tile home, live in and extend into a large family home, keep
the existing house and develop or sell the rear land, or knock the house down and create two
fantastic street front green title blocks of land with amazing golf course views

Enjoying an elevated position on Mephan Street, it makes perfect sense for the living spaces in this
fabulous terraced townhouse to be on the upper floor.
Ground Floor:
Upper Floor:
• 2 bedrooms with built-in-robes
• Light and bright living spaces and balcony
• Laundry and bathroom
• Main bedroom & ensuite
• K itchen with great storage

INTERNET ID# 1989851
HOME OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

INTERNET ID# 1991099

3

2

1

HOME OPEN: SUNDAY 18TH MARCH 3 – 3.45

JODY MISSELL
0401 770 782

CLINTON EDWARDS
0409 040 901

jody.missell@acton.com.au

clinton.edwards@acton.com.au

INGLEWOOD
102 NINTH AVENUE

$699,000 - $739,000

BAYSWATER
12 BELHAM STREET

FROM $679,000

CAPTIVATING COTTAGE IS PETITE ON THE OUTSIDE

FAMILY WONDERLAND!

AND GRAND WITHIN

A wonderful lifestyle for the family on offer here right now. Be quick! Offering so much living!
667sqm of land with a 4x2 + study home, come see you won’t be able to debate the value here?
The fantastic layout utilizes space with multiple living areas, a children’s wing perfect for families
small or large.
Positioned high on the hill opposite parklands and Chisholm College, a family’s lifestyle is assured
here. Add your touch to this home and enjoy your lifestyle as this location is hard to beat!!!

A bonus self-contained studio is hidden amidst the delightful gardens
The main house:
Studio and outdoors:
• 3 double bedrooms
• 1 double bedroom
• 2 sleek bathrooms
• Open plan kitchen/living
• Open plan living
• Bathroom with shower

4

INTERNET ID# 1971786
HOME OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT ALL WEEKEND

DONNA BUCKOVSKA
0419 928 467
www.mynorthperth.com |

5

HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 17TH MARCH 11.45 – 12.15

CARLOS LEHN
0416 206 736

donna.buckovska@acton.com.au

MOUNT LAWLEY

2

INTERNET ID# 1988714

carlos.lehn@acton.com.au

$1,985,000

PERTH
197 LINCOLN STREET

FROM $780,000

EXTENSIVE FAMILY HOME

CHARACTER COTTAGE - FIRST HOME OPEN

Nestled on a stunning 1084sqm block and conveniently located literally in the centre of Mount
Lawley, this classis 1920’s Mount Lawley residence home has may entertaining spaces as well as
offering the convenience of having the Mount Lawley cafe and shopping strip just a short walk away.
The original rooms of the house all have high ceilings, polished jarrah floorboards, ornate cornice
work and ceiling decoration and the sweeping verandahs culminate in a grand leadlight entry. Enjoy
this splendid home as is or realise the outstanding potential for further development and growth.

Built in the early 1900' s following an expansion of Hyde Park, this charming worker' s cottage
epitomises everything residents love about inner city living! Rarely do character homes of this period
offer such flexibility in terms of living & entertaining. With 2 roomy bedrooms, a formal dining room,
meals area, open plan kitchen and sunken lounge, the property features an open, yet segmented
floor plan. Inspection is a must!

5

2

3

2

1

1

INTERNET ID# 1984194
HOME OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 17TH MARCH 11 - 11.40

TOBY BALDWIN
0418 914 926

WAYNE HELDT
0433 118 353

toby.baldwin@acton.com.au

wayne.heldt@acton.com.au

ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY 678 BEAUFORT STREET, MOUNT LAWLEY
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FREMANTLE

5 PERCY ROAD, BAYSWATER

$695,000 - $735,000

1060SQM BLOCK WITH FREE 4X1 BRICK/TILE HOME!
Have you thought of buying a property, adding your own touch and then enjoying the location of this quiet
riverside pocket? Then.... Develop, Develop, Develop! Amazing opportunity with this fantastic TRIPLEX
development site (STCA)! The land value alone here is hard to fault, but this property has more to offer
with a fantastic 4 bedroom, 1 bathroom brick/tile home! What more could you ask for?
Accommodation & Features include: • 1060sqm block, 23sqm frontage • Triplex development site (STCA)
• Pre-existing solid 4x1 brick/tile home (Perfect if you need to rent out or live in first prior to developing!)
– Character features include; lofty ceilings, ceiling roses & timber floors • Undercover patio for outdoor
entertaining overlooking large backyard • Located on the Maylands border in the river precinct, a stone’s
throw away from the Swan River • Close to cycle ways, shops. Schools & public transport & Easy access
to Perth’s CBD

4

1

4

1060sqm

HOME OPEN:
SATURDAY 17TH MARCH
10.15 - 10.45

INTERNET ID# 1860889

CARLOS LEHN 0416 206 736
carlos.lehn@acton.com.au

45A QUEEN STREET, BAYSWATER

EOI BUYERS FROM $650,000

STRIKING, HUGE, SO LOOK NO FURTHER!

4

This stunning newly built 4 by 2 single storey property is the solution to accommodate the modern family!
There is nothing left for you to do, start packing and move straight in! 243sqm of house on a 404sqm
block, generous proportions throughout and a fantastic finish. This home may be just what you’re looking
for! Accommodation and Features include: • Large light & bright open plan living-dining-kitchen with 31
course ceilings • Separate lounge room/ media room with coffered ceiling for those cosy winter nights to
relax and enjoy your time out • Located on the Maylands border in the river precinct & minutes from the
Swan River cycle ways, beautiful Gibney Reserve and the recently rebuilt Maylands Primary • This property
is to be sold by Expressions of Interest with all offers presented on the 7th of April 2012. Unless Sold Prior.
Buyers over $650,000 should view!

PAUL OWEN 0411 601 420
paul.owen@acton.com.au

FREMANTLE OFFICE PH: (08) 9319 3022

2

2

404sqm

HOME OPEN:
SATURDAY 17TH MARCH
11 - 11.30

INTERNET ID# 1877323

CARLOS LEHN 0416 206 736
carlos.lehn@acton.com.au

BICTON OFFICE PH: (08) 9339 8872

WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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NOTICEBOARD
WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES
SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS meets at R.P.H. at 5.30 6.30pm Monday all welcome
AUTISM Spectrum Disorder and Downs Syndrome. New
Respite House opens for teenagers and young adults. Located
in Lake Clifton. Inkarespite is a not for profit, farm style respite facility
set in 10 acres of beautiful countryside. For more information including
bookings please contact Todd and Margaret via their webpage www.
inkarespite.com or telephone 0424 646 983
BAYSWATER AL-ANON FAMILY GROUP meets on
Wednesdays at 10:30-1200. Contact office email alanonwa@
arachnet.net.au
CoDA has come to Perth! Weekly 12 Step self-help meetings
for people with codependent behavior in relationships. Mondays
5:45 pm at Christ Church on Stirling Hwy, Claremont. Workbook
meeting 7-7:45. Email: PerthCoda@yahoo.com”
DIANELLA DISTRICTS COMBINED PROBUS CLUB INC
Is a social club for people over 55 semi retired or retired and we
meet at 10.00am on the fourth Monday of each month at the Yokine
Bowling Club 10 Wordsworth Avenue, Yokine. Our Guest Speaker for
February 27 is Anne Williams from Have-a-Go News and on March 26
Clive Napier – Bird Migration and Habitats. We have interesting outings
including luncheons and bus tours. VISITORS WELCOME For further
information please contact Joy Ackland (Secretary) on 9349 1354
GRIEF AND LOSS OPEN SUPPORT GROUP the last
Wednesday of each month 1.00pm to 3.00pm at The Cancer
Support Association, 80 Railway St, Cottesloe. For more info ring
9384 3544
IF YOU LIKE SWIMMING FOR HEATH AND FITNESS come
and join us on Tuesday and Wednesday at 6.30. We swim at
the Terry Tysack Leisure Centre, Alexander Drive Inglewood. For more
information email Ruth on r.salisbury@bigpond.com

voice

competitions

Dive in

A

LICE and her family live by the sea. Every
day they go down to the jetty for a swim.
Everyone dives and make huge belly flops
with a giant KABOOM!!

They look like a bunch of dolphins leaping and
laughing. But not Alice...Alice is scared to swim where the
ocean turns from blue to green. Alice is afraid of the deep.
Based on the book by acclaimed author Tim Winton,
and quintessentially West Australian, The Deep tackles
Alice’s fear of the ocean and the extraordinary flippered
friends who help her conquer her fear. The Deep is all
about forgetting to be scared!
The Voice has a bunch of family passes to give away
to the 10am matinee session on Saturday March 31 at
Spare Parts Puppet Theatre in Fremantle. Send your
entries to Voice The Deep Competition, PO Box 85, North
Fremantle, 6159. Make sure you include your name,
address, daytime contact number and email address for
valid entry.
Comp closes Tuesday 27 March and we will notify the
lucky families.
The school season runs March 26 - April 5 Monday
- Friday 10am and 1pm, and the general performances
April 10 - 21 same times. Book through www.sppt.asn.au.

Have a great
Knight out

LIONS NEEDS YOU! Lions are opening a new club in
Maylands and we would love to have you with us. Lions are
committed to helping with projects that matter to you and your
area. Nothing is too big or too small. Come along to an information
night on: Tuesday 3rd April, Maylands Autumn Centre 55 Ninth Ave,
Maylands. Come at 7 for 7.30pm start. Bring the kids! Families are
very welcome. Refreshments provided
LOSE WEIGHT NATURALLY Free monthly group meeting,
free self-help cds, free webinars. Teen & adult meetings. Dr
approved 30-Day Challenge. Ongoing support. Obesity Support
Group, PO Box 789, Fremantle 6959. For more info ring 9430 7777.
Sms 0404.020.242

G

MAYLANDS WEIGHT-LOSS SUPPORT GROUP are
recruiting new members now. Do you want to lose some
weight with the help of a very friendly group. Only $10 to join and
$3 weekly fees. Meetings every Wednesday at 9.15 am at the Old
Peninsular Hotel, 219 Railway Pde. Maylands. For info. call Dawn
9224 42073 or Coral 9279 5691
MT LAWLEY SQUASH AND FITNESS. Social Squash Friday
Nights 6.00pm. Saturday 9.00am. You are invited to come
and join in the fun and play some social squash on Friday nights and
Saturday Mornings. Good fun and you will feel great afterwards.
3/340 Walcott St, COOLBINIA WA 6050 Ph: (08) 9444 4849
ROTARY CLUB of Mt Lawley Interact Club, Mt Lawley Senior
High School INTERACT INTERNATIONAL FUNDRAISING
WEEKEND. Car Wash, Book Sale and Sausage Sizzle. When:
Saturday March 17th & Sunday March 18th 9am to 2.00pm each day.
Where*: Beam Rust Proofing Car Park, Cnr East Parade and Brown
Street, East Perth, near the round-a bout, opposite the BP Servo
* Target: Full proceeds to the John Fawcett Foundation Eye Clinic,
Indonesia

Cool bananas

TARTAN DANCERS Scottish country dancing group meets
on Monday 1-3pm at Waylen bay scout hall. And Thursday
7.30-9.30pm at St Stephens church cnr MacKenzie & Kishorn Rds
Applecross.. All welcome. For more info Ph Dawn 0444 859 393 or
Christine 0407 672 528

mail.

THE CANCER COUNCIL WA runs one monthly cancer
support Group from Shenton Park (the Head, Neck and Throat
Cancer Support Group) which is suitable for people affected by head,
neck and throat cancer their family, friends and carers. For further
information and referral, individuals are advised to contact the Cancer
Helpline for registration 13 11 20
YOKINE OVER 50’S Group meets every Wednesday 1-4pm @
Yokine community recreational centre 287 McDonald st Yokine.
Come & join us for a game of table tennis, badminton, carpet bowls
& table games. We also have Bus outings through out the year. More
info Call Alan or Val 9275 1581

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY

R

HINTON of Bayswater was
cool bananas after spotting the
Adbuster. Keep your eye on the

If you spot the fake ad, write its details
on an envelope and send it to Voice
Adbuster, PO Box 85, North Fremantle, 6159 by Tuesday.

Method of Payment
Cash
Cheque
Credit J
ALL CLASSIFIEDS MUST
BE PAID IN ADVANCE

DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and
the advertiser notifies the Company of the error prior to the advertisement
deadline on the first day the error was published, then a refund will be
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.
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Address

Card Type (please ✓

Expiry Date

FIRST WORD

visa
mastercard
bankcard

Card No

Email your classies to

news@perthvoice.com

J

RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.

(9 weeks total)

Phone No

SECTION HEADING

45,466
46,200

Book 6 weeks
get 3 free

Name on Card

J

All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:

With ARIA nominations and chart topping recordings, her career
spans 30 years. And Voice readers have the chance to score a double
pass to catch this amazing performer live at Fremantle Arts Centre on
29 March 29.
Acclaimed for her live performances, Knight is one of the finest
interpreters of popular music in Australia today. She blew audiences
away throughout the 80s as lead singer of internationally successful
Eurogliders.
As a solo artist she transformed herself from pop princess to
queen of cool and lit up the screen in ABC TV’s award winning miniseries, Come in Spinner. A string of successful solo albums followed,
including
Knight is currently recording her seventh solo album due for
release in 2012. Never one to slow down and rest on her laurels, she
released her critically acclaimed autobiography Pink Suit for a Blue
Day in 2010.
If you’d like to win a double pass to catch her show, send your
entries to: Voice Grace Knight Competition, PO Box 85, North
Fremantle, 6159. Comp closes Tuesday March 27 and we will contact
the winners.
Grace Knight trio play Thursday March, 29 at the Fremantle Arts
Centre inner courtyard from 6pm. Tix FAC reception, www.fac.org.au
or www.heatseeker.com.au.

Perth Voice Classifieds

THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS
CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE
The advertiser (or agent) indemnifies the Company (and its employees
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses,
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation,
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code,
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.

RACE KNIGHT is one of the most enduring talents in
Australian music and is bringing her show back to WA
for two special dates in late March.

Booking Deadline:
12 noon
FROMTuesday
OCTOBER
2009

FROM JULY 2011

Ad to appear on dates of:

FROM JULY 2011
WEEKLY RATES
GST incl.

$10.00
$12.00

Copies of the Perth Voice
delivered every week

$11.00
$13.00

*September 2010

$12.00
$14.00

Send your classies to
post: PO Box 85
North Fremantle
phone: 9430 7727
fax: 9430 7726
email:
news@perthvoice.com

$13.00
$15.00
$14.00
$16.00
$15.00
$17.00
$16.00
$18.00
$17.00
$19.00

ABN 54 009 416 620

PLEASE NOTE: Alterations made to ads during a run will incur a $5 handling charge.
While all care is taken, it is your responsibility to check your ad on the first published date
to ensure there are no errors. The Herald assumes no responsibility for errors published in
subsequent editions. GST inc.

GST incl.

TOTAL
OWING

$
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March 17 - March 24, 2012
ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
All eyes are on the door. The desire
to be free is bound to be brewing
strongly, with Uranus and Mercury working overtime
in your corner. If you charge the door before it
opens, you will end up less free not more. It would
be wise to be very tuned in. Make the right move.
TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
Jupiter and Venus are planted right in
the middle of Taurus. This is a very good
omen. Love, luck, good fortune and expansion, are
all on the cards. What you will have to keep your eye
on, are any strategies you might be running in the
name of love. Life is with you.
GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
With Mercury in Aries, you are likely
to be popping out of your skin with
impulsiveness and activity. The desire for action is
bound to be dominating the desire to sit around
and think. Action will bring great blessings and real
learning born of experience. Be energetic.
CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
The Moon starts the week in
Capricorn, shifting you into that
buried part inside that wants nothing to do with
attachment and sentimentality. Be the lonesome
cow-person standing on a high hill. Be a shining
example of self-containment and self-sufficiency.

Mensa for the muscles
by FAITH RANSOM

D

AVID LITIZIA boxed
for 20 years without
landing a killer blow.

The local pugilist spent eight
years as a professional, but a
major title eluded him until
he took on two Perth fitness
coaches. The results weren’t
instantaneous, but they were
impressive.
Physiotherapist and nutrition
expert Stephen Hooper and
strength and conditioning
coach Rob MacPherson of Body
Genius turned Litizia’s career
around and last year he took
out a world light heavyweight
belt title at the Pan Asian Boxing
Association championships. He
now has a top-10 ranking says
MacPherson.
Litizia says under his new
exercise regime his tally stands
at four knockout wins from five
fights.
“If we cheat in training,

you’ll feel it in the ring,” he
says.
“We like to bleed hard at
training and bleed less at war.
The approach is full on. You
can’t hold back.”
Litizia says the Body Genius
team helped him realise what
his body was capable of and
helped him work through
challenges. “Everything’s
positive, nothing negative about
working with...those boys.”
Hooper says it wasn’t just
about teaching Litizia a new
upper-cut.
“One of the first things
we did was get him healthy
as a person before we started
worrying about what he was
going to be like as an athlete in
the ring,” he told the Voice.
The duo had developed
“Body IQ”, a questionnaire
about “sleep and wake cycles,
stress, digestion, food: what
you are made up of, abnormal
blood sugar levels, fungus and
parasites, food: What’s your

frequency, physical activity...”,
which helps identify what the
individual needs to work on
most.
Hooper says once Litizia
made nutritional changes, “Rob
was able to train him more
effectively in the gym and get
better results”.
“I don’t think he expected
at the age of... 41 to be winning
the world title but he’s found an
excitement for the sport again
and for being fit and active and
he’s loving it.”
But not everyone walking
through Body Genius’s doors is
an elite athlete: Some start a step
or two above couch potato.
Hooper says 66-year-old
Shirley walked in seven years
ago weighing 125kg and
suffering 21 illnesses.
She lost 50 to 60kg but
Hooper says there were
underlying problems that put
him in conflict with Shirley’s
medical advice.
“When you tell them what

helpful living is and what
helpful eating is, they become
very confused because that’s not
what they’ve been told by the
general medical population or
the government.
“I think unfortunately most
go down the route of surgeries
and medications...the wrong
path, when in reality all that
was meant were lifestyle
changes that were required.
“She was still diabetic, she
was still suffering from high
blood pressure, high cholesterol
and it wasn’t until we took the
gluten out of her diet that we
were able to finish off the rest of
her medical conditions.”
Shirley is now 80kg lighter
and suffers just one illness.
Body Genius
250 Fitzgerald St, Perth
Monday, Wednesday and
Friday 6am–7pm
Tuesday and Thursday
7am–6pm
Saurday 7am–1pm
www.bodygenius.com.au

Voice classifieds

EXPERT SERVICES

DNG Fabrications All Steel
Fencing & Installations
Automated Security Gates,
Glass Pool & Garden Fencing,
Patios Gables Dome Flat, Blue
scope Color-Bond. Contact
Daniel To arrange a quote
Ph/fax: 9387 8769 Mob:
0414 448 350 Email: daniel@
dngfabrications.com.au
HANDY MAN Prompt repairs
to garden irrigation, leaking
taps/toilets,fly screens,gutters,
window cleaning, picture
hanging, furniture assembly etc
call David 0413 623 199
HANDYMAN A Class
Handyman. House
maintenance and repairs.
Detailed preparation, painting,
plaster work, patching, leaks
re grouting, Etc. Additional tree
lopping service. Trees removed
or shaped, includes hedging.
15 years experience. Reliable.
Free quotes. Damian 0421
768 048
HANDYMAN Carpentry
maintenance and furniture
repairs. Work guaranteed.
Police cleared. David 9271
8792

EXPERT SERVICES

MIND BODY SPIRIT

TUITION

IRONING: Mount Lawley and
North Perth area. Pick up
and delivery. Call Anne 0420
974 614

BALI Beautique spa specialise
in traditional balinese massage.
Body treatments and products
are fresh and natural. More
info: www.balibeautiquespa.
com or call 9227 5591

EXPERIENCED Tutor.
Mathematics and Science (
Chemistry, Physics, Biology
and Human Biology) All Year &
Uni Students. Year 12 Maths
Programs. Call: Selfy 0422 027
252 or David 0430 068 500

PERSONAL LOANS,
Home loans, Equipment
leasing, Commercial.
Integrity Broking Services
0421 824 696 lorraine@
integritybrokingservices.com.au

CLAIRVOYANT Reading
Weekend Appointments only.
North Perth $45 incl My Book.
Jenny 0432 556 802

PUBLIC NOTICES
HEALTH & BEAUTY
UNHAPPY? Are you
unhappy? Tired? Depressed?
Overweight? If you want to
change your life call Karen
0433 811 580 1st consultation
free. $70 1.5-2hr consultation.
Don’t like the way you are
any longer. Make the call and
change today.

voice
classifieds
deadline 12 noon Tuesday

DRINKING Problem?
Alcoholics Anonymous
meets in this area. Phone 24
hours on 9325 3566. www.
alcoholicsanonymous.org.au

SITUATIONS
VACANT
WALKERS Wanted distribution
areas in Yokine, Dianella,
North Perth, Maylands, Mount
Hawthorn & Mount Lawley. Give
Stephanie a call 9430 7727

LEARN English quickly.
Excellent rates experienced
tutor Ph 0401 516 009

The Voice
Supports
Recycling
After you’ve read it
recycle it...

SITUATIONS VACANT

SUPPORT CARER
An intelligent gentleman living in Leederville
requires a reliable, committed and energetic
person to provide support in the family
home and in the community. This role
would suit somebody who has a Nursing
background or experience with High Level
Support Care. Experience with Personal
Care Tasks, a National Police Clearance
and Driver’s Licence are essential. Various
hours of support from Monday to Sunday
are available.
For more information please contact
Karen on 0448 844 979 or
karen.cullen@myplace.org.au

LEO (July 23 – Aug 22)
The Sun remains in Pisces. As long
as it is swimming through these
oceanic depths, you remain a big cat in a large puddle.
Pisces is about melting one’s individuality, like sugar
in water. This is at cross-purposes with your need to
individuate. There is a message in the discomfort.
VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
This week is harvest time for all the earth
signs. There are strong planetary links at
work, creating a matrix of support for all your aims
and aspirations. Let go of any fixations you might
have about where you are going. Ride the real
opportunities life is making available.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
There’s a creative link happening
between Saturn and Neptune. When
the rocky realness of Saturn, meets up with the
watery depths of the Neptunian ocean, life offers up
some of its deeper secrets. Find the bliss in reality,
the soul in the mundane. It’s resolution time.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
Pluto is strongly placed, ensuring
that you get to taste all the positive
qualities of your power. The authority that you hold
is in knowing that change is essentially positive,
even when it is deep and difficult. Caterpillars keep
turning into butterflies. Share what you know.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
Impulse and adventure is certainly more
inspiring than is nit-picking. Even though
the pressure is on to be thorough, don’t let it derail
that part of you which is wild and messy. Uranus
and Mercury are provoking creativity. Mars in Virgo
is trying to get you to behave.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
The week begins with the Moon and
Pluto in your sign. The Moon charges
up our emotional batteries when she passes
through. Pluto gives us experiences that test our
understanding. Feelings are likely to be dominating
your normally pragmatic nature. Let them.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
Community, friends - good friends –
are likely to be dominating your inner
airwaves. If they aren’t around, where are they? If
they are, how to soak up more of them? We all need
people close to remind and inspire us. Make any
shifts required to get to community.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
The Sun is nearly done with its annual
foray into your sign. His job is to centre
us, to bring light to us, and nurture and deepen our
individuality. Does what you are presenting to the
world on the surface match your inner calling? If not,
then it’s time to make an adjustment.

Copyright 2012 Sudhir
Co
(M.J.Dean)

Sudhir
www.astrospice.com
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trades&services

CARPET CLEANING

BRICK PAVING

ANTENNAS

PRIDE PAVING
• Digital TV Antennas • TV Points
• Phone & Data Points • Pay TV Points
• ADSL Central Filters • Home Theatre
• Plasma & LCD Wall Mounting

9456 1533

For prompt & friendly service.
www.cableiq@optusnet.com.au

TV ANTENNAS - STEVE
NO
 CHEAP RUBBISH!!
6140 2315 - 0415 966 469

$85

JOEL

M: 0438 998 212

classic
paving

All repairs, restorations & new installations.
Driveways • Walkways
Entertainment Areas • Seasonal Discounts

James: 0410 757 532
John: 0449 590 714

•
•
•
•

Pre-Vacuum
Carpet Cleaning
Upholstery Cleaning
Mattress Cleaning

Quick Dry in 1-2 Hours - John 0407 386 208

HUGE DISCOUNTS

NO FRILLS!

Call the Perth Voice
today to find out how you
can get huge discounts
on 52 week bookings

9248
4421
F R E E Q U O T E S

- Motar Pointing - Rising Damp Cured
- Chimneys - Lintels Replaced
- Limestone Restoration - Competitive Prices
- Clean & Quality Service

CALL DION 0422 307 071
FOR A FREE QUOTE

Locally owned and operated • 7 Days • All Areas

ARE YOU READY FOR DIGITAL TV?
• Digital Antenna
• TV, telephone, and data points
• Service & repairs
• Home theatre setup
• Supply & install Plasma & LCD wall brackets
• Reception problems solved

BATHROOM SERVICES

STOP LEAKING SHOWERS

• Free Moisture Test
• Free Shower Pressure Test
• 5% Pensioner Discount
• 30 years experience in:
leaking showers, waterproofing, tiling & vanity sealing

BUILDING

ebworth
Knebworth
BUILDING CO PTY LTD
20 Years Experience in WA
Residential Renovations,
Alterations & Refurbishments
Light Commercial & Fit Outs

9430 7727

Tel: 9471 7332 Fax: 9471 7327
Emai: info@knebworth.com.au

Builders Reg: 11464 Box 8150 Perth BC, WA 6849

CHARACTER
CARPENTRY

FAMILY BUSINESS • 12 YEAR PRODUCT GUARANTEE • FREE QUOTE

0417 915 951

Phone Don 0418 953 753

BUILDING MAINTENENACE

call cameron

Ceilings
& Drywall
36 Years Experience
• Local & Other areas
• Damaged Walls & Ceilings • Renovations
• Ornamental Cornices & Roses
• Shop Renovations • Suspended Ceilings
• Clean, Reliable, Quality Work

Call Peter for a Free Quote

0407 340 743
CLEANING SERVICES

www.smartstylebathrooms.com.au

Zero Call Out Fee

COMPUTERS

We work to your budget with minimum fuss
and a garanteed 7 day turnaround.
To discuss your options please call

Terms & Conditions Apply

0421828195

Dynamic Computer Solutions
ABN: 97 365 514

BRICKLAYER

CARPENTRY

BRICKLAYER

CARPENTER

• garden walls • re-pointing
• paving • steps & piers
• general maintenance

No job too small

TIM 0433 279 746
S.B.S. Bricklaying Services
• Experienced in all aspects of brickwork
by a fully qualified tradesman
• No job too big or small
• Guaranteed to turn up and quote

Phone Cliff on 0401 884 467

..

..

BRICKLAYER
• alterations • blockwork

• decking • skirting • doors
• pergolas • additions
20 Years Experience

Timber Decking
Patios Doors

tft
electrical services

Menora Home
Maintenance

Joe’s Computer Repairs

Pergolas
Skirting

General home maintenance inside & out.
• retic • gardening • carpentry
• new phone points • roof repairs
Any small job about the house and garden.

Tony: 0419 929 668

• new installations •airconditioning
• refrigeration • sales and service

Call Ray: 0409 932 527

GET 2 ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

To find out how you
can get 8 weeks for the
cost of 6 phone the
Perth Voice today on

h

Inglewood Home Repairs
A versatile husband & wife team.
Rural background.
Service with a smile.
Call John or Libby

9271 1543 or 0415 823 253

9430 7727

FENCING
Tanner Family

Manufacture Supplies Installation
All work custom to your needs

• Slat Panels and Gates • Infills
• Wrought Iron • Automation

STEEL

TIMBER

ALUMINIUM

Our family stands behind the products we sell

www.auswestfencing.com.au

FLOOR SANDING

Fine Floor Sanding
• Sanding & Sealing
• Free Quotes
• All Timber & cork floors

20 Years experience
Personal Attention
Please Phone Graham
9228 2725
0417 914 543

Free Advice
Initial Consult

7 DAY ONSITE SERVICE • NO SOLUTION NO CHARGE

..

Jack 0415 268 119

Ph: 6102 2744 Mob: 0417 912 650
Email: support@dcsservices.com.au
www.dcsservices.com.au

AVAILABLE NOW

..

0417 991 009

All Services - Onsite
Support - Upgrades - Internet Setup
Networking - Wireless - Virus Removal

Renovations, Garden Walls
Limestone Work & Repairs
All Work Guaranteed

Call Jon - 0418 689 498

Phone Ben: 0408 566 431

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

Bathroom Lift

For all your home maintenance needs including
hanging pictures and doors, tiling, carpentry, wood
pergolas, gates and floors, gyprock, retic, assemble
flat pack furniture, water features and more.

auspower1@bigpond.com

A/H: 9302 6644 *Ask for Details Lic. EC5706

• Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning
• Office Cleaning
• Strata Common Area Cleaning

The Voiceis now ONLINE!
Now your potential customers
have more ways to see
your ad and contact you.

0401 504 858

Want that 5 star hotel bathroom at home?
Don’t want to pay 5 star prices?

MENTION THIS AD FOR 10% DISCOUNT

Ph Peter: 0418 912 451

tftelectrical@yahoo.com.au

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR

Get your dream
bathroom on a budget

RESIDENTIAL
MAINTENANCE

FREE QUOTES & ADVICE

B-Able Cleaners

Specialising in
• Verandahs • Carports
• Decks • Additions

www.jacksintersealed.com.au

CEILINGS

juliebrasier@hotmail.com

Call today for a free quote

QHM
Quality Home Maintenance

• domestic
• commercial
• installations • repairs
David:
0449 747 292

BRICK RESTORATION
HERITAGE TUCKPOINTING
AND RESTORATION

AUSPOWER

ELECTRICAL SERVICES
Specialising in all electrical work
Quality workmanship

Carpet Cleaning
2 ROOMS

HANDYMAN

ARC: 20212
EC 001165

• paving • paving repairs
• limestone walls • bullnosing
• pool capping • soakwells
• removal of concrete driveways

ELECTRICAL

EC: 008870

voice

virus & spy ware removal
initial computer & internet setup
general troubleshooting/diagnostics
network setup
(including wireless) printer problems

0413 159 992
www.joerepairs.net

THE PERTH VOICE IS NOW

ONLINE
To view a digital copy
of the Perth Voice’s
latest edition visit
www.perthvoice.com

GARDENING

HOTWATER

N Bees Home & Garden
Maintenance

Morley Hot Water Experts

• Weeding • Pruning • Mowing • Lopping
• Mulching • Garden Waste Removed
• Full Garden Clean Ups
Fully Insured • Pensioner Discounts

Best Price & Service

on Hot Water Repair/Replacement

Neil 0407 616 734

Phone 9375 5266
0410 565 266

GLASS SERVICES

LIMESTONE

www.nbeesmaintenance.com

PL 5908 GL 3970

Top Quality Service. First Class Finish. Competitive Prices.

9379 1851 or 0400 012 766
www.elementconstruction.com.au

C

ARPENTRY

ALL GENERAL CARPENTRY

Doors • Locks • Decking • Flooring
Shelving • Renovations • Alterations
David

0419 914 634

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726
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CONCRETE

Concrete
All Areas

Stamped • Exposed • Stencil
Plain • Spray • Liquid Limestone

David 0424 175 568

Design & Consruct Service
• 24 Hour Emergency Repairs • Insurance Work
Made to Measure & Repairs to:
• Aluminium Doors/Windows • patio Enclosures
• Flyscreens • Shower screens/Mirrors
21 Roper St, Oconnor

9331 1499

No job too big or small

ALL PAVING
Call David
0424 175 568

trades.services@perthvoice.com

voice

PLUMBING

PLUMBING

PAINTING

Celtic

MURPHY
Quality Doesn’t Cost, It Pays

Domestic • Commercial • Interior • Exterior

Commercial & Domestic

E: info@murphypainting.com.au
www.murphypainting.com.au

0418 911 592

All Areas - Phone Sid
0410 565 266 / 9375 5266

Specialists in:
Drain blockages
Burst pipes
Drain camera
Hot water systems
Leaking taps & toilets

PL 5908 GL 3970
LIC NO RP 6796
Lic 124562C

J. SUTTON
1800 707 202

FREECALL

David: 0414 619 866

J.B.C
Painters
& Decorators
Painters
& Decorators
ABN 92 384 866 063 Reg No 7248
Reg No 7248
Jevon
Phone: 08 9475 0332

Phone:
08 9475 0332
Fax:
08 9277 6798
Fax:
08789277
Mobile : 0422
1 372 6798
Email: jbcpainters@live.com.au
Mobile : 0422 78 1 372

PLUMBING & GAS SERVICES
• Blocked Drains
• Sewer Conversions
• Renovations • New Housing
• New Junctions/Subdivisions
• Tap/Toilet - Repairs/Installation
• Hot Water Systems
• Gas - Installation
• Roof Leak Repairs

Toilets / cisterns
Water filters
Water conservation
Gas installations
General maintenance
Housing/renovations

PENSIONER DISCOUNTS
domenic@casottiplumbers.com.au

www.casottiplumbers.com.au
PL 5476 GL 6594

PL 1946 GL 2705
PL 1946 GL
2705

PL 5476 GL 6594

Arterial Plumbing Services
A reliable service for all your plumbing & gas work.

24 HOUR SERVICE

Ph: 0419 993 192
www.jsuttonplumbing.com.au

GFO10381 PL7030

All Work Guaranteed
Free Quotes - Immediate Start

Expert Advice on ALL types of Roofing

Plumbers & Gasfitters
Prompt Reliable
Service

• Blocked Drains • Burst Pipes
• Hot Water Repair & Replacement
• Electronic Water & Gas Leak Detection
• Cistern/Toilet Repair & Installation • Leaking Taps
• Gas Servicing & Installation

Maintenance • Blocked Drains
Bathroom/Kitchen Renos • Gas Works
Hot Water Unit Replacement
Quotation
New Houses

Got a price? Call us to try and beat it.
Call Alex Barry for prompt reliable service

PL7158

Back
Proprietor

0411 452 742

GP9661

Email: jbcpainters@live.com.au

• drain camera • bathroom renovations
• blocked drains • burst pipes
• maintenance • H.W. Systems • Gas/Installations

ROBERT JENKINS

PAINTING

Roof Leaks & All Roof Repairs
Re-Roofing
Gutters & Downpipes
Pergola Repairs
All Areas
Call Gabriel

1300 886 576
A/H 0433 371 926

TREE SERVICES

Roof Restoration

If you have trees, you need the
Arbor Centre. Take advantage
of WA’s foremost company for
truly qualified advice and
professional service.

Satisfaction Guaranteed / 10 year Guarantee
All Tile, Metal & Colorbond
Roofs high pressure cleaned,
restored, sealed & painted.
Clear finish available
• Large colour range
• All work insured

Free
Quotes

★ Formative & Practical Pruning
★ Safe Tree Removals
★ Pest Management
★ Root Zone Management
★ Consultancy
Free Written Quotes

Accredited Painters

Call 1300 172 774
Passione Roof Restoration

9359 9300

WINDOW CLEANING

WATERTIGHT

PL MBING

- kitchen & bathroom renovations
- all maintenance plumbing & gas work
- hot water unit service & changeovers
- blocked drains

0418 166 994

Reg No: 7402 Supervisor No: 5526

LIC 6658 GF 009090

Accredited Painters

Call 1300 172 774

PLUM
BING
PL 7975 GL 011948

24 Hour
Emergency Service

• General Maintenance
• Blocked Drains
• Toilet Cisterns
• Leaking Taps
• Hot Water Systems
• Burst Pipes
• Gas Installations

0402 349 817

www.passionepainting.com.au

24 / 7
EMERGENCY

ABC ART

SERVICE

ALL PAINTING JOBS

Exterior & Interior

Call ABC ART when quality matters.

0469 159 959
6261 7576 REG 7599

General Painting - Interior & Exterior
Reliable • Fully insured • Free quotes
Quality work guaranteed • All areas
Team available for a quick start

0414 631 468 • 9440 0104
hupainting@bigpond.com

DOMESTIC, COMMERCIAL
& INDUSTRIAL MAINTENANCE
•
•
•
•
•

Maintenance Plumbing
Blocked Drains
Burst Pipes • Gas Leaks
Hot Water Systems
Roof & Gutter Repairs

•
•
•
•
•

Leaky Taps
Toilet/Cisterns
Leak Detection
All Renovation Work
Gas Installations

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

RELIABLE & PROMPT

e: info@cooperandsonspainting.com.au
www.cooperandsonspainting.com.au

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR
The Voiceis now ONLINE!
Now your potential customers
have more ways to see
your ad and contact you.

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

Active Removals

“I’ll Find Nemo”

Residential • Commercial • Industrial
• Rope Access • Multi Story • Building Wash
• High Pressure Cleaning • Fly Screen Shampoo & Repair

0413 319 316

Tradies! Give your
business a boost
with our 5 week Business Booster package.
Here’s what you get...

A company you’d
reccomend to a friend

5000 Double Sided Flyers

Cartons and Packaging
Service Available
9307 6426
0418 959 277

Including production. Delivered to your speciﬁed suburbs

Four 10cm x 11cm Colour Ads

Fax 9285 1525
removalman@hotmail.com

Appearing in our Who? What? Where? feature. 10cm H x 11cm W

A Feature Article on your Business
100 word story  photo apearing along with your ad each week

cafarfan@bigpond.com

Owner Operated
Over 20 Years Experience
Storage, Prepack & Cartons
Piano’s & Pool Tables
PL 6899

GF 007802

PROMPT RELIABLE SERVICE
DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL
New installations
& maintenance
Bathroom & Laundry
renovations
Hot Water Systems
Rainwater Tanks
Grey water Systems
Water Filters
Blocked Drains & Burst Pipes
Office & Domestic refits
Toilet Pans & Leaking Taps

PLASTERING

5% Seniors Discount

Certified Tradesperson - Competitive Rates

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726

MLC for
Region
Metropolitan

.com • EAST

No 708

7, 2012
Saturday January

• Phone 9430

.au
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by STEPHEN

city council
BAYSWATER an increase
has approved
for St
in student numbers school.
Columba’s primary

ich went
The approval—wh
advice for rejection—
against staff
school can
means the Catholic and secure a
stream
now double
grant.
$3 million federal
the council
Staff recommended
citing the
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h

9379 0840

Mount

9473 0800

e.com • www.perthvoice

7727 • news@perthvoic

wi
St Columba’s
raywhitemtlawley.com

RETICULATION

trafÀc on
impact of increased
streets.
surrounding council meeting
At a special
councillors
held in late December,
(5/3) that the
narrowly voted to increase
school be allowedfrom 240 to 490.
student numbers

agreed to
The school has
parking, including17
provide extra
Street,
bays
six bays on Almondbury
Street and 35
bays on Milne
on-site.
Robinson, who
Cr Marlene
the expansion,
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from Alison
tabled a letter Leake Street,
of
Geoff Ruhen
expansion.
opposing the
Martin says
Principal Greg school spent
Street
report
the Roberts
independent
$12,000 on an c issues.
to address trafÀ

Allwest
Reticulation Services

✓ experts in reticulation, installation & repairs
✓ bore repairs & replacement
✓ mobile servicing ✓ fully equipped
✓ broken wires found ✓ solenoids located & repaired
12 MONTHS WARRANTY
OBLIGATION FREE CONSULTATION

Prompt friendly reliable service

Mob: 0406 763 676 Ph: 9330 7451

All this for $1500
Norrma
ally
y va
alued at $26778. Sa
ave $111778

To book your package or for more info phone 9430 7727
or email advertising@perthvoice.com

BORE, PUMP, RETIC
MAINTENANCE
& REPAIRS
To book a service
call 9434 7555

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

Michael
Donna
d
Sutherlan
MLA for
Faragher
Lawley
East

Voicens expansion
The Perth

Mt Lawley
Helen Bond
0411 223 004
Di Pitchford
0414 875 635
9371 2000

0400 677 001

Chris 0409 881 243 or
Jon 0433 824 613

0413 911 519 or 9275 7491

JAYS WINDOW CLEANING

Call Mick 0414 401 993

Ph 9371 8206

PL 7495 GL 10690 • Email

PLASTERING

Specialising in:
• float / set • render • sand finish
• feature walls • cladding • water features

REMOVALS

ALL AREAS 0400 044 906

Painting

9375 7771

www.peakeplumbing.com.au

NO CALL OUT FEE

Cooper & Sons
• Residential & Commercial
• Free Quotes

OVER
18 YRS
EXP
• Specialising in Gutters & Downpipes
• Roof Vents • Metal Roofing
• BHP Steel • Owner/Operator
• All roof plumbing needs
Quality job first time every time

ROOF PLUMBING

DD
TO T’S
IGH
WR

Painting with a 5 year warranty
and satisfaction Guaranteed

Call Adam

ACTION ROOF MAINTENANCE

PL 7102 GF 007054

Reg No. 7074

Reg No 6028

☎ 9457 1597

Mob: 0409 296 770

ROOF PLUMBING

0431 908 258

Free Quotes

✓ Gutters / Downpipes / Flashings
✓ Re-Roofing: Removal of Asbestos / Iron / Tiles &
Replacing with new Zincalume or Colourbond
✓ Re-Pointing specialist with Flexi Point & Roof Coatings
✓ High Pressure Cleaning

WAYNE 0439 963 066

All aspects of painting and
decorating, including wallpaper.
FREE QUOTES

• Interior & Exterior Painting
• Feature Walls • Metallic Finish
• Texture Coating • Roof Painting
• Fence & Driveways

SECURITY

GLEN DODD ROOF REPAIRS

Casotti Plumbers

Plumbing & Gas

0411 849 838

ROOFING

PL 8061 GF 013140

Painting
& Decorating

REG # 5224

trades&services
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DO YOU HAVE AN iPAD?
Unlike Rupert Murdoch’s latest caper,
you can view our newspaper for FREE!

www.perthvoice.com

trades.services@perthvoice.com
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Booming Mid-West

“The Mid-West region is
becoming an increasingly more
mo
ore
tt ti place
l
t live,
li
attractive
to
workk
and invest - it boasts a diverse
economy underpinned by
mining, agriculture, fisheries
and tourism.”
John Day Minister for Planning, Culture and the
Arts, Science and Innovation

 Western Australia is the countries fastest growing state
and economy
 The city that looks to benefit most from the coming
boom is Geraldton
 Population is predicted to more than double by 2020
 Locall economyy is diverse and not reliant on the
resourc
ces sector
resources

 OCEAN HEIGHTS – House and land overlooking the ocean.
Exp. rental $500 per week - $450,000
 BLUFF POINT – NRAS approved 3 x 2 off the plan. 7% yield
in Year 1.
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